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Regents decide to wait, see
before actirlg on provost idea
By KAREN GALLAGHER

Editor In Chief
The Board of Regents, after
listening t<i the Institutional
Analysis Committee and its
recommendations of creating a
provost position, decided not to
take any action on the matter
during the firs t quarterly
meeting of the fall semester
Saturday.
The committee reported its
recommendations Friday, one
day before . the Regents'
meeting.
The provost position was cited
as one alternative to Murray
State's present administrative
structure which was perceived
as having weaknesses. ·
The way the presidency is
now structured has made the
job virtually impossible for any
one person to perfor m, said
James Hammack, faculty
regent and chairman of the
committee.
A provost would lift some of
the duties of the president by
handling the day-to-day administrative chores, he said.
The president would t hen be
more free to pursue eXternal
University mattet'B such as
' fund raising, alumni develop-

ment, governmental affairs and
public relations.
Several of the Regents expressed the opinion that a new
president should be in place
before any action is taken, thus
allowing for imput from that
person.
Regent Dean Akridge said the
Board should ''back burner" the
issue and wait to see if the new
president would want to continue discussion.
Hammack said now is the appropriate time to discuss the
University's alternatives
because the outcome could affect the expectations placed on a
president. Discussion about
structural changes could also
help to redefine the roll of a
president, he said.
There are differences between
searching for a candidate with
strong academic credentiala or
one with a strong development
and fund raising background,
said committee member Gary
Hunt, dean of the College of
Fine Arts and Communication.
Committee members urged
that even if the provost position
was not accepted, that t he
ture needed to be examined.
There are things wrong on

struc-

this campus and changes need
to be made, said committee
member Farouk Umar, presi·
dent of Faculty Senate. Umar
said he was refering to the increase in power of the vice president of finance and ad·
ministrative services to the
position of a "czar."
Board chairman Kerry
Harvey said the debate was not
strictly about a provost, but
about looking at the ,organiza.
tion itself.
The committee spent 30 days
studying three schools with
provost-type administrators.
The committee's work ia com·
plete, but the Board is not
precluded to further diecussion,
Booth said.
In other business conducted at
t he quarterly meetinsz:
• t he m u ch- ta lked-about
"Multi Eventa Center" was
placed as number one on the
priority liat for elpltal coutru.i>
t ion projects. The propoeal will
go before the 1990 Kentucky
Gener al A ssemb ly . Cost
estimates for the center are $18
million to $20 million. •

/

Campus convocation
gives University details
of formula-use changes
By KAREN GALLAGHER

Editor in Chief
A campus-wide convocation
took place Mond ay in
Wrather Auditorium in an attempt to address the priorities
and changes that will affect
Murray State during the
1990-1992 biennium ; the
most significant being the
changes in the formula-use
policy.
In an unscheduled ap·
pearance at the convocation,
Gary Cox, executive director
of the Council on Higher
Education, urged unity and
consensus, not divisiveness,
among universities and colleges in the fight for limited
funds.
In July, the council approved measures that would alter
formula-use policy so the fun·
ding gap between the bestfunded institution, Murray
Sta~. 90 percent , and the
wont-funded institution
University of Kentucky Community College System, 68

percent, would be closed to
three percent by the end of
the 1990-92 bienium.
(One-hundred percent fun·
ding would represent the
average funding of 89. institu·
tion's benchmark · school.
11
Benchmark" signifies a
similar school in the region.)
Cox said th at this accelera·
tion in funding for the com·
munity e<illeges (about ·$12
million) has "solved a problem within a problem," the
larger problem being the
underfunding of higher
education in general.
Although the change in the
formula does not take money
directly away from Murray
State, it lowet'B. the percen·
tage of new money that the
University will be receiving,
said Ward Zimmerman, vice
president of finance and administrative services.
With the attempt by t he
Council on Higher Education
to addreu inequities in the
syetem, Murray State is the
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_A llen sets goals for second ·term
By MICHAEL POWELL
• Staff Writer

·

After being elected to his second term as Student Govern·
ment Association president, worked out at this time, but the
. and being only the third SGA refund will probably take place
president to succeed himself in before graduation (in May)," be
Murray State University's said. Allen added that the ac·
histol'y, Eddie Allen said he is counting department will
ready to get back to the "work out the details."
business of finishing what he
Another innovation that
began last semester.
Allen is trying to develop on the
' Allen, a senior from Fancy MSU campus is the "Debit
Farm, Ky., said he faces an Card."
,"abundance of problems this
"We plan on starting out us·
year,'' some of which are hold- ing this card with the meal
overs from last year.
system," Allen said. Allen said
the university is one 'of three
• Allen said SGA has already universities in the nation still
addressed some of the more im- using paper cards for the meal
J)9rtant problems and started ticket system.
~orking on solutions to them.
Allen said another card they
· "One (problem) we worked on are looking at is known as the
was the $10 student fee," Allen "Smart Card." "This cardia insaid, adding that the fee was a credible," Allen said, "because
great problem to students.
it has a micro-chip on it. You
Another problem Allen said can eventually even have your
be was making a priority item (student) account on the card."
(or ' this semester is the meal Allen said the card's memory
PJ~~ "The meal plans are im- can store video pictures, or a
portant to students who live on students record.
campus,'' Allen said.
"It can even be used at the
' Allen said there was a pro- bookstore, for dorm entrance,
library entrance," Allen said.
blem with the "7-2" meal plan,
"We're even looking into hav·
but the plan is now being ofing card 'readers' installed ·at
fered because the problem has various locations on campus, if
been worked through.
the system ia implemented," be
Allen said the $10 fee will be said.

. ,Budget hike permits
increase in services
By MICHAEL POWEU
Staff Writer

A bike in thi8 year'a student
activity fee will mean an increase in the budget for the
Murray State Student
. Government Association, the
first in ni!le years.

•

Mike Young, coordinator for
student activities, said both
the SGA and University
Center Board have some
specific goals in mind regarding how the money would be
,spent.
"The fee money doesn't go
• completely to SGAIUCB,"
: Young said. "Some goes to
' sports, international
: students, things like that," he
said.

He said part of the money
SGA will receive ia being used
to fund a non-traditional stu·
dent chair position. He said
that position would organize
events for non-traditional and
commuter students.
Tim Lawrence, a nontraditional student, has been
placed in the newly-created
position.

• "Il's important that we
:keep up wi~h tl.!-e esc{llating
: prices of gettmg quality
·entertainment," Young said.
· "We're willing to do
whatever it takes to upgrade
the 11 different (UCB) chair
positions that handle all of
our spe<:ial eyents," he said.

"Tim had a table with informational brochures set up at
the Curris Center during
registration in order to help
some of the non-traditional
students get an idea of what
services were offered to them
by SGA," Young said.
Young said Lawrence will
also be responsible for
publishing a newsletter for
commuters and nontraditional students to find
ride-sharing information; a
survey for non-traditional
students that will identify
their needs; and is also looking into a "baby-sitting
policy-. "
Young said they are checking into the University of
Louisville's daycare program
for children of non-traditional
students.
·
"We've been gathering in·
formation from other univer·
sities on their daycare pro·
grams," Young said.

' Yo-ung said- the SGA and
UCB hope to use the money to
bring in quality talent for the
lecture, comedian, and concert series.

Young also said some of the
money will be allocated by the
student senate to create
easier access doors for the
handicapped at Facul_ty Hall.

Young said SGA does not
have any idea of how much
money they will receive
because the university computer is..down.
Young said UCB wants to
try·and reach a wider variety
of Students and faculty.

_...

Allen said he wants students

refunded, but said he doesn't
know how the refund will be implemented. "Nothing has been

to remember what. he has done,
but is quick to stress that he
could not have accomplished
what he has without the help of
the student senators. "I don't
want to take the credit because
my senators do the work," he
said.
Allen said all the hard work is
important because be wants
"(future) SGA leaders to look
back and see that we worked for
the students," he said.

Eddie Allen
Allen said his goals for this
semester are simple. "l want to
see things started in student
government that will continue
long after I am gone," he said.
"Programs like 'gripe' days,
commuter and non-traditional
student programs ... programs
that we've started that I want
to see carried on in the future,"
he said. .
Allen said he wants those programs underway in order to
give future SGA leaders more
time to develop t heir own projects. "They (the programs)
would be ongoing on a yearly
basis, almost an automatic sort
of thing. This would give SGA
more respect from the student
body," he said.

Allen said be is in the office
an average of four hours a day.
The remainder of his time is
devoted to classes, . other activities as the Chairman of Student Body Presidents and serving as the student regent.

"I want the students to have a
good attitude about SGA so that
those future leaders in SGA will
have to work to keep up that
good attitude," Allen said.
Allen said be received a great
deal of positive feedback this
semester, m~tly about the new
parking permits, which hang on
the rearview mirror of a vehicle. "The students really voiced
their approval to me about
those," he said.
Allen said the negative feedback so far has not been too
critical and has to do with "uncompleted·projects" still being
worked on by SGA.

Allen said his ''pet project,"
and the one that he is the proudest of, is construction of
sidewalks on Hamilton and
Calloway streets . The
sidewalks, located by the parking lots across from Faculty
Hall, and by the Special Education building, will help to
reduce the potential for accidents, Allen said.
/
"We (the SGA) worked on this
project, along with the ad·
ministration and the city of
Murray." Allen said. "This pro·
ject is a benefit to the city as
well as the campus," be said.
Allen said the SGA has "a lot
of ad hoe committees going on.
We're working on 24-hour lobby
visitation for the dorms.
designated driver cards (a holdover from last semester), and
test retention," he said.
Allen said the "test retention" project is to see that stu·
dent's teats are kept by their
professors for the amount of
time that it takes for the stu·
dent to appeal a grade in
question.
"There are a lot of things going on right now," Allen said.
"We (SQA) saw' quite a bit of
progreaa at our meeting. I'm
proud of this group of senators
we've got and I think that,
together, we'll get a lot ac·
compliahed this semester," he
said.

SGA opposes reorganization attempt
By JENNIFER JENKINS
Staff Writer

MSU Student Government
A880Ciation president Eddie
. Allen told student senaton
Wednesday that as a student
body president be " did not support an increase in tuition."
Allen said the Board of Student Body Presidents was informed by the presidents of the
regional universities that it
may be time for a tuition
increase.
"All student body presidents
are opposed to a tuition hike,"
Allen said.

SGA also opposed a propoeed much ground to stand on,"
reorganization of Student Allen said. Senators are
Development by Augustine discussing the proposed policy
Pounds, vice president of stu- with various academic
dent development, although departments.
senaton said there was a need
Thirteen applications have
for some reorganization.
been received for two freshman
In addition, SGA ia pushing senator positions. Freshman
for a standard university policy elections will be Sept. 27 on the
regarding students' rights to third floor of the Currie Center.
challenge course grades. The
Applications for the Judicial
proposed policy would advocate Board, a group chosen by stuthe retention of tests by pro- dent senators to listen to
fessors for a specific time parking-ticket appeals, are due
period.
in the student activities omce
"Students can challenge by noon on Sept. 27. SGA ·will
course grades now, but without conduct interviews the same
tests available, they don't have day.

Photo by RHONNDA KERR

EDDIE ALLEN (second from left) presides over the weekly Student Government Association
meeting. Other SGA officers are from left: Dana Cox, treasurer; Henry " Charlie" Sanders vice
p resident; and JerrY Roberts, secretary.
'
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Alumni Association
plans to build house
By JENNIFER PLOCHER
Staff Writer·

Although construction plans
are not finalized, fund raising
has begun for the MSU Alumni
House, which is expected to be
built on Chestnut Street across
from the General Services
Building.
Two programs have been
established to raise funds to
build the house. One fundraiser
is the sale of personalized
musical tapes. Through the
Select-A-Tape program, people
may choose t heir favorite songs.
from the 1950's, 60's and 70's to
compile a personlized tape.
Betty Warner, bookkeeper at
the Alumni Association Office,
said the organization receives
$3 for each tape sold. Each tape
coeta $14.95, plus $3 for shipping and handling. Tennessee
resident& must also pay sales

tax.
Catalogs, which list available
song titles, can be picked up at
t h e University Bookstore,
Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goods,
Pocket's, local banks, as well as
other businesses.
The second fund-raising pro·
ject is the MSU Credit Card.
Warner said the Alumni

/Lssociation receives a percen·
tage of the gross amount charg·
ed on the VISA cards. Applica·
tiona for the card are in the Cur·
ris Center information shelves
and the Alumni Association Of.
fice in Sparks.Hall.
Donna Herndon, director of
Alumni Affairs, said there are
no definite plans for construe·
tion. "Right now, we're really
in a study phase. We're at least
several years from reality on
the house."
Herndon said the location of
the sign on the proposed site
will not necessarily be the exact
location for the facility. The
Alumni Association hopes to
construct the house at the crest
of the hill with a drive off of
Chestnut Street.
"We don't want to cut any
trees if we can avoid it. We'd
like to preserve the beauty o(
the wooded lot," Herndon said.
The association would like to
keep the building's architecture
similar to Regent& and White
Halls, located on the same lot,
Herndon said.
The structure is expected to
house Alumni offices as well as
Development Records and Stu·
dent Alumni Association of·
flees, she said.

Is your group tired of fooling w•th bulletin board posters? Think
about all the hard work and expense your group incurs to make
posters which few ·will read.
The Murray Stale News offers you a free alternative. List your
activity or event on our weekly Calendar I Around Campus p.,gc. It is
so simple. All you hllve to do is 1.) stop by our office (111 Wilson Hall),
2.) complete a simple form, and 3.) place completed foml in the
Calendar/Around Campus basket on our front counter.
l'ublicizc your campus events free of charge with The Murray State
News.
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Stop in and check out the new College Graduate
and Fir st Time Buyer Finance Program.
See one of our transportation specialists.
Preston Barrett
Gene Buhmann
David York
Jack Lay
Bill Ticknor
Tommy Vance
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How'.re you going to .do it?
"My d attm lab rt!porl is tlut' Monday.
My Ensluhlu. paJnr is due Tunday.

My «onomia ~r is du~r 011 IU!Jnesday.
And tlae big B"mei tonwrrow.' •
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PS/2 it!

By ANGIE MIDDLETON
Staff Writer

7

Other convention activities
will include a banquet, ECU
campus tour and the presentation of the ftrst Outstanding
SAA Award for which MSU.is
vying.

Activities planned later this
year include the SAA District
Convention in February at
Carson-Newman College near
Knoxville, Tenn., and Mud Ball
'90 in April.

I :\ ('.

WELCOME BACK TO MURRAY

SAA members attend
national convention
"I think it's great that so
many schools from all over the
nation are getting together, and
Eleven Murray'State Student I look forward to meeting new
Alumni Association members people and learning from
left Wednesday for the SAA Na- them," Owen said.
tional Convention at East
Carolina University in Green·
Some upcoming SAA event&
ville, N.C.
are the MSU Foundation Phon·
"The convention is basically a a-Thon Sept. 25-28, Alumni
swapping of ideas among SAA Phon-a-Thon Sept. 19-20 and
and Ambassador programs from Health Services Career Day,
different schools," SAA presi· Sept. 18.
dent Kayla Bane
.. tt said.
~4·
-- .,l a
~ next SAA meeting will be
The MSU deieaates will at· a 'picnic on Sept. 21 at the Mur·
tend seminars given by other ray Calloway Park. All
schools, as well as conduct members and those interested
seminars on public relations, in SAA are urged to attend,
organizatioll.f,! structure, MSU Barrett said.
Spring Legacy Day and job
A new project of SAA will be a
fairs.
Bed and Breakfast program
.., Presenting semiitara for MSU during Homecoming weekend.
are: Cheryl Gentry, a junior Because of limited lodging
from Horse Cave, "Public Rela· space in Murray, area residents
tiona"; Jody Owen, a senior have been asked to boat alumni
from Dixon, and Barbara throughout t he weekend's
Futrell, a eenior from Calvert festivities.
City, "Spring Legacy Day";
"The cost for a night's stay
Ken Hansen, a junior from
Evansville, Ind., and Allison and continental breakfast is
Carr, a sophmore from Murray, $25, all of which will go directly
"Job Fair"; a)._ld Kayla Barrett, to the MSU Alumni House
a junior~.rom Benton, funds," said Kerry Colley, a
"Organiza\iii&l Structure."
sophomore fUUU1ce major from
·' •
Hopkinsville and chairman of
0 t her. SA A m .• m b ~ ~ s the Bed and Breakfast program.
representmg' MSU m: Phillip
Bryan, a sophm<Jre from Mur"I'm just thrilled that SAA
ray; Kerry Colley, a sophmore has taken this inititative
from Hopkinsville; Dan Cox, a toward the Alumni Houae. I
junior from Frankfort; Lindy think it is a very much needed
Lewis, a senior from Clinton; and appropriate act,"said Don·
and David Martin, a senior na Herndon, director of alumni
from Henderson.
affairs.

-

Let us pUblicize you!

Now, super savings on PS/2S.
Be ready for this semester with the IDM Personal Sy&tem/2.e
Choose from live complete packages of hardware anti soft wareall at SJK'<!iallow student prices. What& more, when you pur- ...-~ ·;iii\j
<·hn~ a PS/2,® you can get the exciting new PRODIGY.
;;:
M·rvi(:c ut lt•s.~ than half the retail pri(.'C~ Strike while the
Jlrit't'S ure hot. l'ick the PS/2 that& right for you.
:..:=::::=::::!:~!!!~
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MSU Board pQstpones
decision about provost
Discussion should continue
After appointing a committee to
research the idea of creating a new
University position, a provost, the
Board of Regents suddenly decided
Saturday to "back burner" the idea.

Regents decided to select a new
president and worry about the provost later, after they have determined the strengths and weaknesses of
the presidential candidate, and that
person has time to determine
whether they want a provost.

·A three-member committee visited
other universities that had provosts,
someone who helps the president
That seems logical. After all, the
with daily presidential duties. Com- purpose
is to help the new president.
mittee members spent a great deal What he or she considers most
of time and energy gathering inforhelpful is important.
mation and opinions about the
position.
But why should all discussion of
The Board waited until the the idea have to be put on hold?
research was finished to discuss What harm can come from
whether it should decide on the discussion?
ments of the provost position now or
It would be nice if Board members
wait until a new president's opinion
the topic open for discussion
kept
could be considered.
and had an idea of how everyone felt
Suddenly the Board was faced about a provost before the new presiwith a dilemma. Would it be more ef- dent was selected. If not, the subject
fective to create a position and then might be forgotten by the end of
try to select a president to fill it or June 1990 when University Presiselect a new president and then dent Kala M. Stroup's contract excreate the position to suit the new pires, and the process might have to
start all over again.
candidate?

FEEDBACK~----------·Freshmen dorm offers rewarding experiences
As a close friend of mine, a senior, was
moving into her residence hall room this
semester, she curiously awaited the arrival of her new roommate.
Finally, two days later, her roommate,
a freshman, arrived. After brief introductions and very little small talk,
the freshman, accompanied by her
parents, left my friend in sea.reh of a new
room and a new roommate.
The girl and her parents felt that a
freshman should live with other
freshmen so they could share their
experiences.
.. Although my friend would have been a
wonderful roommate, I must
with
the girl and her parents; freshmen
should live with other freshmen.

agree

COMMENTARY·
Rhonnda
Kerr
VIewpoint
Editor

During my freshman year, I lived in
Springer Hall, a freshmen residence
hall, and I would not trade the experience for anything. Although I did

not realize it at the time, some of my
fondest memories and closest friendships
of my college career were established
during that time.
There is something special about living in a freshman residence ball. A certain kind of closeness is established
right from the very beginning.
As I was moving into Springer Hall
three years ago, I felt comfortable. I felt
as if I belonged, and as I am sure you all
know, that is very important when you
are a freshman.
Living with other freshmen made it
easy for me to meet new people and
make new friends. I knew that
everybody else there was in the same
situation that I was in - we were all ex-

periencing college life for the first time,
and we were all eager for new friends to
share it with.
It was not until I became a sophomore
and had to move out of Springer Hall,
however, that I realized how lucky I had
been.
The new residence hall that I moved
into just wasn't the same. Most of the
girls were friendly but simply too busy
with their already-established friendships and social lives to put forth the
necessary time to form new friendships.

I strongly recommend that freshmen
live with other freshmen and make an
effort to meet as many new people and
make as many new friends as possible.

....
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Commuter distressed by mandatory $55 fee
You know, life is tough on
evervbody.
1 mean, there I was, all set to
write this great piece of
righteous wrath on the topic of
my choice for the editor of my
choice, when suddenly I found
out that what I wanted to wax
righteously indignant about
took on a more sane, rational
outlook, or so it seems.

ble problem for me, a commuting, non-traditional, slaveof-work person.

COMMENTARY

But, I guess I'm fortunate. I
only have a couple of problems
that consume my waking and
sleeping hours begging to be
solved.

The problems in question are:
will my car make it the distance
from Paducah to Murray for yet
I'm referring to that seeming- another day without exploding
ly nebulous little curiosity in a gout of flame and smoke on
know as the student activity the highway somewhere between Almo and Murray and
fee.
what activities can I cram into
When this aberration f11'8t my 16-hour semester, amongst
came to my attention, I was all my reading and studying,
standing in line at registration, that will be sufficient for me to
dully gazing at my billing successfully recoup this $55
sheet. My dull glaze turned into loss, and' in the process, rid
more of a glare when my eyes myself of this new, pressing
came to rest on the line marked problem?
"Student Activity Fee...$55."
You see...as a commuter, all I
Now, my being involved in do all day long (while I'm not in
any sort of student activities class) is drive and walk. That's
presents a very real and tangi- all I do, every day, all day, until

Mike
Powell
Steff
Writer

I drag my tll'ed, weary frame
home, weighted down by what
may be the heaviest back-pack
in the world.

Anyway... ! was thinking,
"Yeah boy I I sure got myself the
beginnings of one heck of a
great gripe." I thought, "Hal
What activity?! Ha ha ha hal
Me?...active?
Finding my way to the
nearest available computer terminal, I sat down and began
pounding away with insane

The Murray State News welcome~ comments and viewa from readers and will print
them in the form of letters to the editor on the Viewpoint pages.
The News staff feela a responsibility to provide a vehicle for opinions and concerm, but
has eet aome buic JUidelines for the Feedback columns.
The deadline for receiving lettel"l ia at 3 p.m. on the Monday prior to Friday'a paper.
Letters are published as apace allowa.
•
All letters muat be aigned and include the writer'a addrell, cluaification or title and
phone number for verification. Letters signed by more than one person may be printed at
the ataff's diacretion. All letters printed will be on me at Tlu Newt office for public inspection following publication.

abandon, all the while wondering why I was being charged
such a fee for something I absolutely never use.
Why do I, a commuter whose
existence on campus after 2
p.m. is unverifiable, to say the
least, have to help pay for
everyone else's activities?

While I would dearly love to
attend a football game or a
basketball game, and generally
be "active" on campus, it is a
sad fact that I cannot.

However, far be it from me to
preclude someone else from doing so. Which is what would
basically happen if no one paid
Because, although I may com- the student activity fee. What a
mute, I am still a full-time stu· very dull college we would have
dent at MSU, and am, if we didn't have those sort of
therefore, responsible for all ex- activities for the masses.
penses associated with that
All work and no play makes
status. After all, it was my decision to enter the world of college Johnny a very dull boy...or
and subject myself to all of the something like that.
rigors and diciplines (and fees)
I don't want to be.. a spoilcontained therein.
sport, so I have decided to not
I basically came to those con· raise too much of a stink about
elusions myself while trying to the fee. I am quieting myself
think of why I would need to with the knowledge that some
pay a student activity fee, and if deserving traditional student is
I were a person who had to tell reaping the benefits of all those
irate non-traditional com- accumulated $55 fees.
muting students why they had
I'm really not a sore loser,
to pay such a fee, what reasons I
merely a poor one.
would give them.

We reaerve the right to edit letters to conform ~ith style or special apecifications.

If factual errors are found in the letter, the author will be notified. If the writer does
not correct the letter, it will not be printed.
Allletten ahould be typed and double-spaced and should not be more than 300 words.
Writen of longer letters should contact the newspaper staff about IUT&ngementa.

The News welcomes material in opposition to its editorial stance or that..of other columnists or letter writers. The offices of The News are located in Room 111 Wilaon Hall. Let·
ten1 should be addressed to the Editor in Chief or delivered to the offices.
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Model Center offers
classes in Paducah
By STEPHANIE HENSON
Staff Writer

Murray State has approved a
"model center" in Paducah,
which would offer MSU degrees
to place-bound, non-traditionalstudents.
''The model center will clearly
be for upper-division courses,"
Lawrence Durbin, head of the
Paducah Chamber of Commerce
Higher Education Committee,
said.
The Greater Paducah Area
Chamber of Commerce realized
there was a need to continue
people's college education a
third and fourth year in
Paducah and MSU was the
school to implement this idea,
Durbin said.
Students will be able to work
on degrees in education, nursing and business, but only if
they are third and fourth year
students.
Funding for the center has not
fully been established, so the
courses will be offered at
Paducah Community College
until the model center is com-

p1etely established, Durbin
said.
Two state grants have been
issued for the model center, but
local funding has not been
worked out yet.
MSU will benefit from the
model center by an increase in
enrollment and by extra tuition
money coming in from the
center.
Theoretically the model
center has a lready begun
because of the commitment and
approval given to implement
the center, Durbin said.
Courses have already been of.
fered at the undergraduate and
graduate levels at PCC, so the
center will be a continuation of
this.
The center needs to be proc
moted more to show its
credibility to the surrounding
area of P aducah, Durbin said. .
Time will be needed to
establish a site for the model
center, but with the commitment and approval of MSU the
center is now a reality, Durbin
said.

VVantyour~ventannounced?
Our calender is here for you! Just stop by our office
in Wilson Hall and fill out the calender form. Your
event will be published in our next issue.
For more information call 762-4468
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Todd has been featured in concert
with The Human League, The Four
Tops and Rick Nelson. He's also
performed at several clubs
including The lmprov and The
Comic Cafe in Atlanta.
Thursday, Sept. 21 at 7:30 p.m.
Curris Center Stables

FREE !!

Todd Jordan
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-.. Congratulations to the Fall1989 Pledge Class of
Jill AskinS
Jenny Biethman
Michelle Boatwright
Amanda Calhoun
Jill Edelen
Susan Elliot
Jenny Fannin
T~mi Gajewski
Kim Gibson
Rhonda Green
Stacey Gross
Kande Gwaltney
Cynthia Hagley
Stacey Hamilton
Jenny Hammat
Melissa Hecht
Becky Hendricks
Joan Hodges
Michelle Jones
Kristy Karkowski
April Lane
taura Liebeigesell

.9llpfia 'lJe{ta Pi

Angela Lovelady
Tiffiny Luttrell
Stephanie McCarty
Amy Milligan
Carin Newton
Ashley Noel
Lisa Nussbaum
KarylPogue
Amanda Pritchard
Jenny Ragsdale
Allison Rogers
Lisa Rolape
Whitney Rueseler
Jackie Sadler
Susan Scarborough
Kendra Smith
Jenny Sweeney
Bethe Tompkins
Angie Vollman
Katrina West
Kim Whitford
Debbie Woods

-
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Staff Congress discusses tUition waivers;
recommends cost-of-living pay increases
By LEIGH LANDINI
Staff Wnter

The Murray State Staff Con·
gress discussed the waiver of
tuition in the MSU Personnel
Policy at its meeting, Wednesday, Sept. 13.
The new policy states that
four waivers per year are per·
mitted. The waivers are applicable to all regular full-time,
regular part-time faculty and
staff and employees 65 years of
age and older. One course per
semester may be taken during
the work day.
James Booth, acting Universi·
ty president, told the group
MSU did not receive a bid to
host the Governor's Scholars
Program next summer.

,,,.-----,
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•
•
.....
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In other Staff Congress
business;
• A recommendation was made
to have Staff Congress
representation on all commit·
tees and task forces.
• A possible waiver of tuition
for the dependants of MSU
employees was discussed.
• The Congress recommended
salary increases be comparable
to cost-of-living increases.
• The group discussed a dental
care option and a mail-order
prescription benefit which
would be available through the
MSU insurance program.
Additional vacation days
would be available after the
lOth year of employment and
one day would be added each
year until the 15th year of ser·

vice. An employee with 15 years
of experience would have four
weeks of vacation.
• A recommendation made by
Donna Herndon, director of
alumni affairs, and Linda
Pierce, supervisor of graphic
design in Publications andPrin·
ting, to promote publicity of
Staff Excellence Award winners
was unanimously passed by
Staff Congress.
"Staff Spotlight" would
recognize past award winners
and award winners throughout
the year. One winner will be
chosen each month.
• The group appointed Griselda
Adams, a physical plant
employee, as a member of the
director of personnel screening
committee.

• Fred Lee, a physical plant sent and responses are due Oct.
employee, resigned from Staff 16.
Congress. Pierce's committee, • Herndon will attend the Secredentials and elections, will cond State Staff Meeting, Tuesfind a replacement for Lee.
day, Sept. 26 at the University
• The staff luncheon and din· of Louisville.
ner will be Tuesday, Sept. 19 at
Herndon said the most impor·
the Curris Center ballroom. In· tant issue is to g-et staff
vitations were sent to all MSU representation on the board of
staff.
regents.
Lori Owen, chairman of the
staff recognition committee, • Damages and flooding have
said she bad received 298 reser· been reported at the Johrtson
vations. Tickets are $6.50 per Theater. Tree roots have been
person and the event is being found to be blocking sewer lines
catered by Owen's Food causing the flooding.
Market.
• An ad-hoc committee was ap• The benefits committee of pointed to study the parlqng
Staff Congress met Monday, permit and related parking proSept. 11, to discuss health in· blems. Jean Bailey will serve as
surance bids. Applications were chairman.

/
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Some long distance
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the moon, but what you
real~· wam is dependable,
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justv.fuu you·u get when
you choose Al&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
thats a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, dear
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credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
vinually all of your calls will
go through the first tjme.
That's the genius of the
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Network.
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High school students given help
through_Upward Bound program
By MELANIE BUCKLIN
Staff Writer

The Upward Bound progt;am
on Murray State's campus provides area high school students,
who need to be motivated or
need assistance with their
education, with special college
preparation.
The program is offered in 13
high schools throughout the
Jackson Purchase Area to
students from freshmen to
seniors, said Doris Clark, the
learning specialist for Upward
Bound.
"It (the program) is for high
school students who have the
potential to succeed in college,
but who might need the motivation with academic skills, financial aid or social maturity," she
said.
Students in the Upward
Bound program attend two
meetings each month ,at their
high school where they listen to
speakers on various subjects.
"We have career speakers
come in and talk on social
skills, 'college financial aid, ad·
.missions plans, academic, advising, cultural awareness and
problem solving," Clark said.

rr

tihe said students in Upward meanmg neither parent bas
Bound also receive free tutoring completed a four-year college

based on whether they have a C
or above in their classes.
During the summer, students
attend a six-week program at
MSU where they take preclasses of the classes they will
be taking the next school year.
Even after high school seniors
graduate, they can come on
campus for the summer pro·
gram and may take classes for
up to six hours of college credit,
Clark said.
Dawn Dodd, a .freshman
business administration major
from Paducah, said she
benefited from Upward Bound
by earning early college credit.
"I got five hours this summer,
which gave me a good jump
start on everything," Dodd said.
Freda Osler, a freshman civil
engineering major from
Paducah, said Upward Bound
helped her prepare for college
before coming to Murray State.
Clark said students who want
to participate in the program
must meet certain eligibility re·
quirements. The program is
limited to 75 students.
She said students·must either
be a low-income student or a
fll'St generation college student,

degree.
Students must also show
academic need, she said.
"We look for students with
college potential, but they
might be weak in one area and
we try to help them," Clark
said.
If the students meet the
criteria, then they must pass a
test to interview for the pro·
gram, she said.
Students participating in the
program are also paid a stipend.
Monthly, freshmen receive
$15; sophomores receive $20;
juniors receive $25; seniors
receive $30; and all the
students receive $12 a week
during the summer program.
Dodd said she would recommend the program to any one
who is interested in bettering
himself and his education.
She said it was worth giving
up her time in the summer to
participate in the program._ .
"You have to give something
Photo by AHONNDA kERR
in order to get something in
return,'' she said. "You have to STUDY BUG: With t he approech of fall, MSU students are
give up that time in the sum- spending as much time aa po..lble In the sun. Here Chrla
mer to be prepared for that Wolters, a freahman from Wingo, uaea time between cl....a to
school year."
catch up on hla atudylng •

.

Monogramming &
Embroidery, We're your
new source!
Dennison-Hunt now h as in-house
monogramming and embroidery seTVices.
Absolute Best Prices In Town for names and
• logos on shirts and jackets! Let
Dennison-Hunt be your new source for
monogramming and embroidery.

RACK

OENNISON~HUNT

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

SPORTING GOODS

1203 Chestnut St.

753-8844

New
Hong
Kong

NAME BRAND C·L OTHING
ALL AT 1/2 PRICE
EVERYDAY!

Restaurant

LOTS OF ITEMS REDUCED 60°/o & 70°/o
Ca sual Looks
Dressy Looks
J ean s
Sweatsh irts & More

Open 7 days a week
Sun day-Friday
11 a.m- 9:30p.m.
Saturday
4:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Daily Luilch Special
Monday-Friday
11 a.m.- 2 p.m:

$2.95

DOWN UNDER

Sunday Buffet
11 a.m.- 2 p .m.

$5.50

A MUST TO SEE!
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MSU staff membe~ receives Television lil7ks
heart transplant operation
campuses in area
By JENNA NEWTON
Assistant News Editor

Steve Hosford, a 34-year-old
custodian at Murray State,
underwent heart tranBplant
surgery on Aug. 26 at Vanderbilt University Medical Center
in Nashville, Tenn.
Hosford underwent the
surgery because his own heart
was enlarged and did not show
any signs of improvement.
His wife, Vicki Hosford, a food
service employee at Murray
State, said the surgery went
well but Hosford suffered a
stroke two days after the
surgery.
Mrs. Hosford said the stroke
affected the right side of
Hosford's body.
"He couldn't lift his arm, it affected his speech and his right
leg was weak," she said.
Mrs. Hosford said physical
therapy sessions three times a
week have helped her husband
regain use of his arm and his
speech has improved.
"His right leg is still a little
weak, but the physical therapy
should clear that up," she said.
Mrs. Hosford said her husband was transferred Sept. 8
from the main hospital to the
Medical Arts Hotel, an intermediate care facility, across
the street from Vanderbilt.
Mrs. Hosford, who · has been
staying in Nashville with her
husband since the surgery; said
their apartment in the hotel is
not home, but it is more comfortable than the main hospital.
Hosford crosses the street to
the hospital each day for treatment and tests.

He is taking medication to
prevent rejection of the new
heart. His wife said there have
been no signs of rejection so far.
"The medicine takes away his
immune system," Mrs. Hosford
said. "He can go outdoors now,
but he has to wear a mask.''
Mrs. Hosford said that if all
goes well HoaCord will get to
come home to visit his two
daughters, Heather, 14., and
Susan, 10, Saturday, and return
to Nashville on Sunday.
"He had a biopsy doue
Wednesday morning and if that
goes well we'll get to come home
for the weekend," Mrs. Hosford
said.

'Total costs could
reach $215,000 or
more, and all of this is
no guarantee that he
will not have to be
hospitalized again for
complications'
-Ed West
A biopsy taken Sept. 7 showed
no signs of rejection.
Hosford has been on leave
from the University without
pay since May 4. Mrs. Hosford
will be on leave during her husband's recuperation period.
Ed West, physical plant director said MSU's medical insur'ance program will cover only
a small part of Hosford's
expenses.
"The University's medical insurance program will only cover
his six-week stay in an intermediate care facility (the
Medical Arts Hotel) after his

release from the hospital,"
West said. "This means the
Hosford's out-of-pocket expenses will be astronomical."
West said Hosford's surgery
and related expenses will cost
about $150,000. His medicine
will cost $2,000 per month for
the next year and he will have
to make frequent trips to
Nashville after be is released
from the intermediate care
facility.
"Total costs could reach
$215,000 or more, and all of this
is no guarantee that he will not
have to be hospitalized again
for complications," West said.
A fund has been set up at the
Bank of Murray to help defray
some of the Hosford's costs.
Contributions may be sent to:
The Steve Hosford Heart Fund,
c/o Bob Manning, Bank of Murray, P.O. Box 1080, Murray,
~y. 42071.
Manning, vice president of
The Bank of Murray. said more
than $4,500 has been raised so
far.
In addition to the fund, cans
have been placed in various
businesses in Murray and
several events are being
scheduled to raise money for the
fund.
A singing benefit featuring
the Clay Campbell Opry will be
at the Calloway County High
School gym on Sept. 24, from 2
to 4:30p.m. Cost is $3 for adults
and $1 for students.
A spaghetti dinner and singing benefit featuring several
local gospel groups will be Oct.
14. Dinner will be served from 5
to 7 p.m. and the concert will
begin at 7 p.m.

A cooperative has been
formed in West Kentucky to
offer classes from Murray
State on a two-way interactive television network that
initially also includes
Paducah Community College
and seven public school
districts.
Viola Miller, dean of continuing education and
academic outreach, said the
cost to develop and build the
system to link members of the
West Kentucky Educational
Technology Cooperative has
been projected at $1.2 million.

Noting that the telelearning network is "the first effort
of-its kind in Kentucky," she
said the plan is to fund it
primarily from outside
sources. Both the Tennessee
Valley Authority and Bell
South Foundation have expressed interest 'i n becoming
partners with the educational
institutions, she said.
"The link between Murray
State and PCC, estimated to
cost $375,000, is also the first
step in establisbi'ng a network
that will include all of the
community colleges in west
Kentucky and the Fort Campbell military base," she said.
Two-way audio and video
capability means that a
teacher in the classroom on
the University's campus can
be seen and heard by students
at remote sites and can see
and hear the students as well.
Course rotationB are being
developed in business, nursing and education at Murray
State for program delivery via
the system, Miller said.

'The link between Murray State and PCC,
estimated to cost
$375,000, is also the
first step in
I
establishing a network
that will include all of
the communitY colleges in west Kentucky
and the Fort Campbell
military base. '
-Viola Miller
Working with the Center
for Continuin~ Edpcation and
Academic Outreach on the
project are the Faculty
Resource Center and Bob
Lochte, director of the MSUTV studio.
Besides traditional inBtruction, the network will be used
for teacher inservice and professional development, community and adult educt.tion
programs, literacy and other
alternative learning settings,
industry training, business
and governmental meetings
and seminars and extracurricular academic sessionB.
The network includes public
school links at Calloway
County High School and Murray High School in Murray,
Graves County High School
and Mayfield High School in
Mayfield, Fulton County
High School in Hickman,
Fulton City High School in
Fulton and Hickman County
High School at Clinton.
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Murray State University Night
Friday, Sept. 22
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

Twin Lakes
Office Products
give us a call

512MalnSt.
753-0123

Saturday, Sept. 23
Tickets stubs from the MSU - SIU football game
et FREE Grandstand admission that nigh!.

ADVER.T IS E .. .
in The lUurray St a le News
<·all

For clubhouse dinner reservations
call444 -7117

Gates open at 5 p.m.
Turfway Simulcast Racing starts at 6 p.m.
Quarterhorse Racing at Bluegrass Downs starts
at 7:05p.m.

If we can assist you in any way-

.

FREE General Parking with any MSU I.D.
FREE Grandstand Admission with any MSU I.D.
Clubhouse admission $1.50 with.illl)' MSU I.D.

7()2-447~

t'o1· mon· <h·tails.
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Asbestos removal to cause
summer closing of library
By KRIS FAll
Staff Writer

The Harry Lee Waterfield
Library may be closed temporarily next summer so more
than 40,000 square feet of
friable asbestos can be removed from the ceiling.
Although air samples taken
twice a year by MSU's
physical plant safety department show levels well below
federal standards, the
asbestos needs to be removed
because of ita potential
danger, said Ed West, director
of the physical plant.
"There are many people
who use this facility," he said.

"A major roof leak or
something of that nature
could pose a danger of contamination. We want to get
rid of it before that happens."
The asbestos is in the older
part of the building that once
was the student union
building, but the entire
Hbrary must be closed
because of fear of contamination, West said.
The project will require
much space, time and money,
he said.
"Before the asbestos can be
removed, everything in the
east side will have to be
removed and cleaned or
replaced - ~t. furniture,
books, fixtures, false ceilings
- everything," said Coy Har·
mon, dean of libraries.
If the budget permits, Harmon said he plans to hire
studenta to help clear out the
east side of the building some
time in May.

"The removal process requires water. You get to the
asbestos, soak it down With
water and scrape it off. Water
is used to keep particles from
floating in the air. But water
will go through one floor and
onto the next, so everything
underneath must be removed," Harmon said.
West said the state has
allocated $1.5 million for the
project through a general
bond fund sold to take care of
removing hazardous
materials state-wide.
"We'll get started in April
or May. By the time finals are
over, we11 be ready to move
out," West said. "We're just
waiting for Analytical
Management Inc. to finish the
design and OK the
estimates."
West said the project is
planned during the summer
so the least number of pt>ople will be affected by the shutdown.
In order to open the library
at the beginning of the fall
semester, crews will have to
work three shifts a day for
three monthf!l, he said.
Harmon said he plans to
take materials needed during
the summer sessions to Pogue
Library.
''We will work with the
teaching faculty and with the
University administration on
identifying those courses that
will be taught during the
summer," he said. "We will
pull reference materials and
other bookS from the stacks
and journals, move them to
Pogue Library and offer services out of there for summer
courses only."

Factory
Discount Shoes
16th & Main
(Next

to the ATO House)
753-9419

We have

LA Gear

Tr,e torn
Converse
Eastland
Not just a place to buy shoes: a place
to buy name brand shoes, at a
discount price.
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Accident at Breathitt forces
review of safety procedures
By JENNA NEWTON
Assistant News Editor

Employees at Murray State's
Breathitt Veterinary Center in
Hopkinsville had the opportunity to practice emergency procedures following a laboratory
accident on Aug. 14.
Dr. Wade Kadel, veterinary
center director, said an
organism spill in the
microbiology laboratory
disrupted normal operation for
about 24 hours.
A specimen of the organism
shipped to the Communicable
Disease Center in Atlanta was
examined and determined to be
noninfectious.
Kadel said a telephone report
from Dr. Libcro Ajello, head of
the mycology division at the
Atlanta center, indicated that
"the suspect material was an
innocuous yeast - like
organism."
·

Kad el said emergency posure," Kadel said. ''Exposure
measures were taken following was limited to three persons in
the spill, because the organism one room and measures were
was similar to a highly infec- taken to prevent the spread of
tious agent usually found in the the organism."
southwestern part of the United
States.
Kadel said appropriate means
were used to re-enter the room
"It (the spill) was disruptive, using protective clothing and
but useful," Kadel said. "We breathing apparatus to retrieve
learned from it and will make the material and pack i{ safely
management adjustments to be for shipment to the CDC.
better prepared to deal with
The procedure_ provided · in
emergency situations in the
future."
prioritized order - for personnel
safety, containment and deconEmergency officials contacted tamination, Kadel said.
included Hopkinsville fire chief
Jessie Lancaster and training
"It was an incident that we
officer Steve Calhoun and a believe turned p<>sitive because
variety of state and federal we went through our emergen·
agencies that deal with cy procedure and identified
emergency matters.
some ways to improve it,"
Kadel said. "In addition, it was
"Medical advice from CDC reassuring and we are grateful
and the National Institute for for the kind of cooperation and
Health in Bethesda, Md., in- support we had from people
dicated that laboratory person- from the local to the federal
nel did not suffer significant ex- levels in coping with it."

CONVOCATION
Continued from Page 1
only school that loses money,
while the community colleges
are the only schools that gain
money, Zimmerman said.
The convocation also addressed the goal of the
University to increase faculty
and staff salaries through reallocation of internal funds.
The re-allocation process
will begin in October, after
the Un!versity receives "a lit-

tie (clearer) financial picture," said Acting University
President James Booth, in a
later interview.
The process consists of
reviewing all aspects of the
University and looking for
ways to cut overstaffing and
out-dated programs, thus
allowing the University to
operate more efficently, he
said. Deans, Faculty Senate,

Staff Congress and a re·
allocation task force take part
in this process and make
recommendations.
.

Also present at the convocation, Viola Miller, the dean of
the Center for Continuing
Education, explained the progress made toward Murray
State's telelearning project

~

POSITIONS OPEN
. FOR MINORITY
RECRUITING TEAM

I

Get applications from Mrs. Shirley Ra.i ney
in the Office of School Relations located
on the first floor of Sparks Hall.
Qualifications must include:
1. 2.0 Cumulative GPA
2. Good Communication Skills
3. Flexible Time Schedule

Deadline for Entry
Sept. 21 at 4 p.m.
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MSU to host
Roundtable
honors event

WORlD VIEW
Bill passes prohibiting flag burning
WASHINGTON - The House Tuesday overwhelmingly approved a bill to restore criminal penalties for flag burning.
The House bill includes a provision for expedited review of the
law by the Supreme Court if it is constitutiot;ially ch~leng~, and
an exception so veterans groups could contmue theU' practtce of
disposal of worn-out flags by burning them. Story courtesy of the.
Courier-JournaL

Bush asks students to fight drugs ·
WASHINGTON - President George Bush, in a televised appeal
to millions of achoolchildren, said Tue¢ay that refusing drugs
"won't make you a nerd," and he urged youngsters to help others
stay away from narcotics.
Bush spoke for 15 minutes to schoolchildren~ an address carried
live by the four major TV networks and educational cable systems.
Story courtesy of the Courier- JournaL

Kentucky mine explosion kills 10
'

\

WHEATCROFT, Ky. - Ten Western Kentucky miners were kill·
ed Wednesday in the worst American mine disaster in five years.
The explosion occurred at 9:15a.m. at the Pyro Energy's William
Station mine in Webster County, approximately 40 miles south of
Henderson. Stdry courtesy of the Courier-Journal

POLICE BEAT
Sept. 9
Charles Wing reported a case
of wanton endangerment in the
Stewart Stadium parking lot. .
Sept..6
.
John Wells reported a case of
theft by unlawful taking of a
stereo in the Hamilton parking
lot.
•
Mark Logsdon reported a case
of theft by unlawful taking of
an automatic teller card in Hart
Hall.

--------------------------------------------,

Sept. 6
Lance Morris reported a case
of theft by unlawful taking on
15th street.
lnformatwn for this report
was obtained from Capt. Carl
Martin of the Uniuersity's
departTMnt of public safety.
Anyone who sees a crime or has
informatin regarding one
should phoM the department of
public: safety at 762-2222.

Tmas Lumber Doitcenl2r.
And Full Line Lumberyard
BRING THIS AD IN FOR 10% OFF
PURCHASE

*Coupon not good on special orders or sale items.
*Expires Sept. 30

By JON FUTRELL
Staff Writer
For the fU'Sl time' in its two-

year history, the Murray State
Honors Program will host the
Kentucky Honors Roundtable,
Sept. 29 to Oct. 1.

Bel Air Sho •
· Cen:m:ping
759-1390

Store hours:
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m - 5 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

~--------------------------------------------~

Dieter Jedan, director of the
Honors Program, said he is excited about hosting the
roundtable.
Jedan said he hopes that the
Roundtable will "give honor
students from across the state a
good look at Murray State".
The Roundtable will begin
with an informal discussion
among all the State University
honors students attending.
The next day the students will
tour TV A's Land Between the
Lakes.

sponsored by

The Finance and Economics Club
-Open to all MSU students, groups, teams and
faculty members
-Prizes awarded to the 1st and 2nd place winners
' -Pick up entry forms In all College of Business
'departments
•
-Play begins Sept. 20
-$5 entry fee
. -See:
Betty Driver Ext. 4281

Jedan said he hopes to take
two vanloads of students to the
National Honors Conference in
New Orleans, La., Oct. 24-29.
"It will be interesting to see
how we place in the nation," he
said.
Jedan said he is excited about
the 45 freshmen in the
145-member Honors Program.
The freshman cla88 in the
Honors Program has a com·
posite ACT score of 28.

SIGMA PI FRATERNITY
Gamma Upsilon Chapter
We're not strangers.
.We're friends you haven't met.

"It's a real boost because it
raises the composite ACT score
of the University," Jedan said.
To enter the Murray State
Honors Program, a student
must have a minimum ACT
score of 26 or a 3.5 grade point
average from high school.
To remain in the Honors Program, a student must maintain
a grade point average at Murray State of at least a 3.2. .

Come on over and make yourself at home.
1614 W. Olive St.

-

753-9030
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Friday

Sept.1 5

Senior Pictures. Curris Center,
third floor. 8:30 a .m. to noon, 1 to 5
p.m.
F raternity Rush.

Saturday

Sept. 16

AROUND CAMPUS
Alpha Kappa Psi
MSU's professional business fraternity, Alpha Kappa Psi, is sponsoring
activities for any interested business
major or minor.
The organization will sponsor a car
wash in Hardee's parking lot from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday.

Women's Cross Country. MSU
hosts Mid-South Invitational. Miller
Memorial Golf Course, 4 p.m.
Football. Racers vs. North Texas
State University, at NTSU.

Sunday

Sept. 17

Alpha Kappa Psi will host an open
house on the second floor of the
Business Building Monday through
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
TUesday night an informational
meeting will be conducted at 8 p.m. in
Room 403 of the Business Building.
Thursday night Alpha Kappa Psi
will bowl at Currie Center Lanes at 9

\

p.m.
Classical and Jazz Guitarist. Andy
Gurley. Clara M. Eagle Art Gallery,
fourth floor, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center, 3:30 p.m. Free admission.
Fraternity RWJh.

For more information call Steve
Ratliff, 762-2132.

Tuesday
Monday

Sept.18

FacuJty.Student Art Exhibition.
Continues through Oct. 1. Clara M.
Eagle Art Gallery, fourth floor, Price
Doyle Fine Arta Center and Currie
Center gallery. Free admission.

.

Senior Pictures. Continues.
Investment Opportunities in Today's Economy. Part one of a fivepart series. $25 fee. Business
Building, 7 to 9 p.m. For more information, call 762-4150.
Last Day. To drop a full semester
course with no grade.
Fraternity Rush.

Recreation Club
meeting
The Recreation Club will meet
TUesday at 6 p.m. in Room 103, Carr
Health Building.
The club is open to all college
students and faculty. One year
membership fee is $5.
Planned events include sailing, hiking and Boy Scout ropes course.
For information call Kim Edwards,
769-1514.

Portrait paintings
display
Wrather West Kentucky Museum
will display portrait paintings by Joy
Thomas, a well-known portrait
painter from the western Kentucky
region.
The portraits will be on display
through Sept. 30. The public is in·
vited to view the portraits at no
charge.

Marketinl Club Meeti.na. Room
404, B u siness Build ing. New
members are welcome. Current
members bring dues. For information
call Troy Wurth; 753-6104.

Sept.19
,

Faculty Showcase Recital. Farrell
Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center , 8 p.m . Admission by
donation.
Lut Day. To drop a half semester
clasa with a "W."
Racer Volleyball. At Southeast
Missouri State University.

Colleae RepnbUcau M~. New
members welcome to a ttend.
Cumberland Room, Currie Center, 6
p.m. F or information call 762-3737.
Senior Picturea. Continues.
Fraternity Bide acce pted.

GED Teat. Test will be administered
at 8 a.m. $10 fee. Counseling and
Testing Center, Ordway Hall. For information, call 762-6851.
R eside n c e B a ll Associat ion
Meeting. Hart Hall Coffeehouse, 5
p.m.
Recreation Club Meetin g. See
Around Campus.

Wednesday

Formal horse show
Esprit de Cheval will have its Fall
Hunter and Dressage Show at the
MSU Horse Farm Sand Arena on Sep.
24 at 9 a.m. Classes will be offered in
school hon~emanship, jumping fences,
under saddle and training level
dressage.
Six place ribbons will be awarded,
and championships will be held in
novice, low and open divisions. The
overall high point rider will receive a
memorial trophy.
Each rider must present a negative
Coggins test taken within the last
year. Papers will be checked upon
entry.
,.
Schooling of horses begins at 8 a.m.
For more information call Marta
Clark, 759-1625, Dr. Pam Rice, (901)
642-3288 or Kath y Perl ette,
354-8020.

Oct. 6. Submit to Placement Service,
762-3737.

Senior Pictures. Cont inues.
GED TNt. Test administered at 8
a.m. $10 fee. Counaeling and Testing
Center, Ordway Hall. For information call 762-6861.

Thursday

Sept. 21

Sept. 20

Campu s Movie. "Twins." Currie
Center Theater. Admission ia $1 at
3 :30 p.m. and $1.50 with student ID
at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
R esu m es du e f or P r ice
Waterh ou se Interviews. Interviews

Cinem a I n t erna tion al. " The
General." Curris Center Theater,
7:30 p.m. Free admission.
Senior Picture~~. Continues.
~adllne tosubmltappUcatJonfor

Minority Recruiting Team. Applications may be picked up from
Shirley Railey in the Office of School
Relations, Sparks Hall.

The Order of Omega. is n ow
accepting applications for
membership for t h e Fall of 1989.
The following criteria must be m et
prior to an applicat ion being
consider e d :
'

*2.75 cumulative grade point average
*Junior or Senior status
*Demonstratei leadership in th~ir Greek organization

Applications may be picked up in ~oss Meloan's
office, 1st floor Sparks Hall antl the Infomation
desk of the Currts Center. :robe considered.
applications must be received no lilter than
noon, Monday Oct. 2
in Ross Meloan's office.

cAMPUS. UFE-----septe~
mber 1~g1e9~!
UP I.N THE SKY
Flying lessons offered at Murray airport
Flying venture
turns out to be
truly uplifting

Aviator offers
natural high to
MSU students
By CATHY COPE

By CATHY COPE

Campus Life Editor

Wouldn't it be nice to forget
about studying for awhile and
j ust "take off" from everything
- and maybe see Murray State
from a bird's eye view, even if it
is only for an hour?
Now it is possible to do so...fly·
ing lessons are being offered at
the Murray.Calloway County
Airport by Norval E. Baird Jr.,
who started Pro Flight in midAugust.
Baird is a certified flight in·
structor who became certified
last June. He said it took him
about one and a half years to go
from getting his pilot's license
to becoming an instructor.
Baird, who majored in
agriculture at Murray State
found that after graduation
there was no job that he wanted
to pursue, so he entered the Na·
tional Guard. After the Guard,
he went to work for his uncle
who taught him how to fly, be
said.
"I worked my way up in aviation and then decided that I'd
like to own my own business,"
he said.
· .
"Lessons are given seven days
a week, and people set up ap·
pointments once they have
decided to come on a regular
basis," Baird said.
Eight people are currently
taking lessons in the Cessna
150 aircraft, ranging in age
from 13 to 30 years of age, he
said.
"Eight students is a pretty
good load," he said.
·
''Most of the people are taking
lessons because it is something
they have always wanted to
do," Baird said. "There are a
few people who are working for
dad and his company and want
to fly for him, and others are
looking at aviation as a career."
While the turnout of people
wanting to take lessons has
been good so far, Baird said he
knew it would be tough to
pursue.
"It sort of builds on itself," he
said. "September will be a good
month because it will be nice
out, then the slow months will
begin around December. and in
the spring time everybody
wants to get out and do
something."
However, the lessons do come
with a price tag.
Baird said people are charged
for one-half hour of ground instruction and one-half hour of
flight instruction.
"Everybody gets tense and
nervous to a certain degree it's such a new experience," he
said. "You expect it out of
everybody."
See PRO FLIGHT
Page 20

Campus life Editor

Flying...! enjoy it when tm
sitting in a big airplane that is
seemingly safe and there is
room to move around. However,
I recently experiencl!d flying in
a much smaller plane, and I
have decided to stick to the
larger ones.
All I could think of on the way
to the Murray.Calloway County
Airport was how small this
airplane may be - although I
wasn't even s ure if I would even
go up in the plane.
When I arrived, Norval E.
Baird, a certified flight instructor, asked ifl'd like to go up in
the plane. I kind of hesitated
before answering, then thought
I might as well try it.. .it
couldn't be that bad. could it?
Baird and I walked out to a
field where two planes were
parked, and hoping, just hoping, I walked toward what looked like the nicer of the two. Of
course, this was not to be the
one we went up in, much to my
dismay.
He asked if I had ever flown
before, and I replied yes, but not
in anything this small. For
some reason, the thought of flying in a small plane is not com·
forting to me.
A thorough examination of
the tiny plane was made to
make sure all the nuts and oolts
were in place, that the brakes
worked, checked a very ~
engine and so on. I of course,
was looking over his shoulder
just to make' sure everything
was OK from my standpoint.
Only when the entire plane
was checked -from propeller to
tail, top to bottom, did I enter
the plane rather nervously.
With very shaky, cold hands
and feet and a dry mouth, I put
on my seat belt and tightened it
until I could feel it biting into
my stomach.
Baird went over what all the
instruments were in front of
me, but my attention span at
that time wasn't very good, so
most of what he said went over
my head. I was too busy thinking about the adventure ahead
of me. 1 did recognize what some
of the dials were· and how to
read them, though.
The engine started, the single
propeller was in motion, and
Baird radioed that we were
ready to take off. Sitting at the
end of.the runway, waiting for
another plane to land, all I
..:;....-::.-• _.___ _ _ ____...__ _ _.-..._ __, could think about was what had
PhoiOI by R. CRAIG RAYCAA" I gotten myself into.
Thla view of Murray State'a atedlum (top) would provide an excellent view of football gernea with
a pair of binoculars. The Cesena 150 (middle) Ia uaed by Pro Flight for flyfng lessons. A look 1,.
aide the cockpit (above) provldH a view of the dashboard and two seats In the tiny cabin.

See FLYING'EXPERIENCE
Page 14
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Students select
business majors
By LEIGH LANDINI
Staff Writer

\

Business is booming in the
Murray State College of
Business and Public Affairs.
According to the Kentucky
Council on Higher Education,
631 MSU students majored in
business in the fall of 1988.
The MSU business and
public affairs progratn began
in 1935 and bas grown con·
siderably since then as more
and more students pursue a
career in business.
"I've always loved working
in business. It seems to be a
growing industry, and it's getting more popular each day,"
aaid Vicky Miller, a junior
business administration major from Farmington.
Rhonda Kasten, a senior ac·
counting major from Jackson,
Mo., agreed with Miller. "I
think busine88 is a really
popular area now," Kasten
said. "There are a lot of
opportunities."
The College of Busine88 and
Public Affairs otTers nine
areas and seven major8 to
students including: · accounting, accounting/computer in·
formation systems, business
administration, business
economics, computer informatiO!l systems, finance,
management, marketing, and
office systems.
Majors in the department
include business education,
business administration, computer science , criminal
justice, distributive educa·
tion, and political science.
Opportunities in th e
business field are numerous.
Miller said business ad·
ministration is a general area
so more jobs are available.
"I've always enjoyed my
business classes more lhan
the others," Kasten said, who

has changed her major three
-times in the busine88 field. "I
knew when I was a freshman
that I wanted to be in
business, and after I took a
few classes, I decided."
Murray State's department
of business otTers students a
taste of everything, Kasten
aaid. Students are given a
strong business background
with classes in accounting,
computers, economics,
finance, law, management,
marketing and statistics.
"The main reaaon I came to
MSU was the business program," Kasten aaid. The Murray State College of
Business and Public Affairs is
accredited by the American
Assembly of Co llegiate
Schools of Business.
Elementary ed u cation
ranks second in popularity at
MSU, with 524 majors, 107
fewer than the business
department.
On the other aide of the
issue, many programs bad
few majors last fall.
Programs such as German,
applied mathematics,
philosophy, medical
laboratory technology, child
care aide/assisting and health
education had few majors.
The German program had
15 to 20 majors last fall, said
Dr. Dieter Jedan, professor of
German. He said enrollment
in the German program had
tripled since 1985.
"I think the quality of
students is really good,"
Jedan said. "Students have
good international perspec·
tives and lingistics."
Jedan also said many
students enrolled in German
or other foreign language
courses also study business.

Stephen King creates
nightmare in 'Misery'
Close_ your
think of the
could happen
agine having
of your life
misery.

eyes and try to
worst thing that
to you. Now, imto spend the rest
in that kind of

Stephen King has done just
that and captured it in his novel
Misery.
Misery is the story of best·

..

selling author Paul Sheldon.
After his automobile into a
snowbank somewhere on a
desolate Colorado road, he is
rescued by a nurse, who happens to be his biggest fan.
You may think this situation
is not so bad. A man and a
woman alone in the dead of
winter...but Annie Wilkes is no
ordinary woman! It is not long
before Sheldon's savior becomes
his captor and he comes face to
face with his worst nightmare.
And we all know, nightmares
are King's specialty.
Misery is not just another
book on King's shelf of bestsellers. He has broken away
from his usual theme of possessed automobiles and animals, instead choosing a more frighten-

REVIEW
ing, yet realistic, look into the
human psyche.
Annie Wilkes is psychotic,
grotesque, and yet, believable.
She brings out emotions in you
that you did not know existed,
or were afraid to admit. With a
little intimidation, a needle and
an ax, she is determined to
make Paul Sheldon fight for
every breath.
King also gives us a peek at
what goes on in the author's
mind as Sheldon describes his
life with Annie and his writing.
We feel the pain Sheldon goes
through as he tries desperately
to please Annie. We see just
bow far be will go to stay alive,
even though, if be survives, he
bas lost what took him a
lifetime to accomplish.
If you are a Stephen King fan,
you will not want to miss
Misery. But you do not have to
be a fan to appreciate this absorbing tale of torment. Though
every novel King has written is
a best-seller, Misery is defmately his best yet!
-Dana Hanna

FLYING EXPERIENCE
Continued from Page 13

As we taxied down the runway, picking up speed (although
I didn't think it was enough to
even get us off the ground), my
heart beat also began to pick up
speed. My only thought was
please don't let anything
happen.
Amazing enough, I kept my
eyes open and watched as the
ground got farther and farther
away from us. However, had the
pen that I held in my hand been
gripped any tighter, it would
now be in several pieces. And
my hands were still cold and
clammy.
Once high up in the air, my
heart beat almost returned to
ita normal rate as I realized this
tiny plane wasn't immediately
going to fall out of the sky. Actually once in the air, I kind of
enjoyed it.
The plane didn't shake or rat·
tle like I thought it would and
there was no turbulence 80 that
calmed me down somewhat. It
was hazy, so visibility wasn't
good, which really scared me
b ecause that meant we
wouldn't be able to see any ap·
proaching planes unless they

CLASSIFIEDS

were right in front of us - and
this was something that I really
didn't want to experience.
We circled the campus and I
began picking out buildings
that are familiar to me. Even
from the sky, the campus still
looks small.
As we headed away from campus, Baird put his courage (and
my guts) to the test and let me
fly the plane.
I slowly put my still cold feet
on the rudders (the petals that
tum the plane to the right or
left) and held the yoke (what
guides the plane up and down)
in a death-grip. As I kind of got
a feeling of what I was supposed
to do, my grip loosened and I
relaxed a little. But not totally
because my bands were still
cold and one hand was still gripping my pen.
Baird told me to turn the
plane to the right and after getting my feet to coordinate, I
pressed the left rudder down
and slowly the plane went at an
angle.
I was 80 excited that thad ac·
complished that, and I had all

my attention on the dial that
showed what the angle of the
wings was (it has a name, but
like I said earlier, my attention
span was not good), that I got so
carried away :md pulled back
on the yoke.
When I realized that pulling
back on the yoke made the
plane go higher, I panicked
some and shoved it back down.
Needless to say, that part of the
trip was kind of rocky_
Finally leveling back off we
flew straight for awhile until I
was told to turn left. I'm happy
to say I did this turn a little
better.
My only real discouraging
thought throughout the trip
was that Baird was constantly
having to look for other planes.
I, too, was looking - very hard.
Baird radioed in for a landing
and we returned to the ground
safely. My pen was in one piece,
and better than that1 I was in
one piece.
While the trip was exciting
and it was an experience I will
never forget, I don't think I'd
ever want to do it again...but
who ltnows?

Pam$ Ca~ :;{ut

$350 A DAY!
Prooesslng phone orders.
People cal you! No experience
.necessary. Call (refundable)
518-459-8697 Ext K 4069A

Custom cakes for
your sorority, fraternity,
organizational club, or
other special occasions "~~~

ATTENTlON ·I::IBIHQJ
Government jobs ·your area.
Many Immediate openings
Without waiting list or test.
$17,840 • $69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885
Ext.R4852

759-4492

ON THE SQUARE

ATTENTIQHQQ~EBHMEHI SEIZED
~EHICLE;S

From $~- Fords, Mercedes,
Carve s, Chevys. Surplus
buyers guide. 1·602·838-a885
Ext. A4852

McCLURE'S TROPICAL FISH

AlTENllQH·
~Q~EBHMENT l:fQMES
From $1 (U-repair). Delinquoot
tax property. Repoasessions.
call1-602-838-8885 .
Ext. GH 4852

Great variety of
~
~freshwater fish and supplfesl ~
10-gallon black frame aquarium
only $9.70 every day

AlTENllQH: EABH MON~
BEADtt!IQ EIQQKS J

Quantity d iscount $50-5% off/ $100- 10% off
(group purchases Included)

$32,000 I year income potential.
Details. 1- 602-838:.SSS5
Ext BK 4852

M&G Complete Glass

DIXIELAND

~

759-9513
I

622 South 4th St.

SHOPPING

(Next door to Bunny Bread)

CENTER
Tub & shower enclosuresstonn doors & wil')dows - plate
glass - window glasa - mirrors Insulated glass - auto glau store fronts - store fixture•
753-0180

Baseball Cards are hot!
Invest In your favorite players.
Mint sets for sale, Mike Schmidt
roolde card.
762-6258

FOR SALE
Spinet-Con tole piano barpln
Wanted: Responsible party to
take over low monthly
payments on Spinet Piano. See
locally. Call 800-327-3345
. Ext102

-

IABad The

Muray State New•

.

'

IT'S ON THE SQUARE
yours, rtine, & Ours

\

Murray's
"Nearly New"
Today's
Fashions at
Yesterday's
Prices
Murra

753-4087
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Unusual classes 11 committees of UCB
provide diversity perform different roles

'

"The class is an outreach tO
By ALYSSA HARVEY
the community and the University," Siebold said.
Staft Writer
As ide fr om the regular There are eight students
general education classes that enrolled in IET 240. David WatMurray State offers, there are son, a graduate student, is
several other classes that may teaching the class this year.
not be so popular.
English 213 and English 330
Among the more specialized are film and literature classes.
classes being offered are courses These classes were first offered
on real estate, including Real in the early 1970s. They were
Estate Principles I, Real Estate general education courses, but
Marketing I, Real Estate Ap- now they are taken as electives
praising and Real Estate for English minors.
Students read and discuss
Finance. These claases cover
the principle, selling, finance books, view one movie version,
and appraisal of real estate.
then write essays on the movie
William B. Seale, chairman of version and the book version.
the department of management Helen Roulston has been
and marketing, said the classes teaching the classes since 1978.
are being offered for people who She and her students put
want to be certified in real together a publication called
estate. The introductory claas, Monroge, which contains essays
Real Estate Principles I, may be written by the students in
used as an elective or to im- English 213 and English 330.
prove skills.
Roulston said these cla.ssea
There were 20 students who show how characters a r e
pre-enrolled for the real estate developed and gives new insights on literature.
courses.
Each course is worth three
There are 20 students enrolla e m e s t e r h o u r s o f ed in English 213 and English
undergraduate credit. Fees are • 330 combined.
.$ 4 8 a s e m e s t e r f o r
An essay by Roulston "Monundergra~uate credit for Ken- tage: A Textbook of Student
tucky restdents.
Film . Literature Essays -- An
These classes are the result of exercise in Multiple Points of
a grant awarded to the accoun· View,'' will be published in
ting department.
Texas Studies in English next
Industrial Education and year.
Ross Meloan teaches a series
Technology 240, Woodworking
Design and Practices, is a com- of scuba diving classes. He has
munity class to learn basic been teaching these classes for
woodworking a nd furniture 15 years.
design.
Meloan said many students
The student designs his own were interested in scuba diving
furniture at the end of the before MwTay State offered it
semester.
as a class.
"A scuba diving club formed
Bert Siebold, who has taught
t he class for four years, said the before t he class started,'' he
class usually gets students from said.
See UNUSUAL CLASSES
different colleges, such as the
College of Fine Arts.
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Holes installed
in dorm doors
provide safety
By ANGIE MIDDLETON
Staff Writer
Students in residence hall
rooms will no longer have to
open their doors to see who is
knocking. Over the summer,
peepholes wefe installed in the
doors of all residence hall
rooms.
Dave Blackburn, assistant
director of operations at the
MSU housing office said the
peepholes were installed after
speaking with colleagues from
other universities who had done
the same.
"It sounded like a good safety
measure with a reasonable
price tag," Blackburn said.

Residence Hall Association
~

Thea tres

753-8314 1008Cheatnut

License To.
. Kill
(PG13)

When Harry
M et Sally

7:t5 p.m.

(R)

~lOp.m.

t :3o p.m.
3;25 p.m.

The peepholes cost approximately $2 each and were installed by student workers.

'The Voice
of the
Residence
Halls"

Honey, I Shrunk
'lbeKids
(PG)

· "I always use mine. I never
just tell someone to come in
without checking who it is
first," said Rani Mason, a
freshman photojournalism rna·
jor from Hopkinsville.
On the other hand, Hannah
Hampton, a junior consumer af.
fairs major from Elkton said she
uses her peephole mostly at
night.

This group arranges comeThompson, is in charge of the
By JENNY HAMMAT
dians to perfonn to give the
student discount movie shown
Staff Writer
· students a break from their
every week in the Curris
What is there to do on this studies.
Center Theater. Some of the
campus? Aren' t there any inmovies for this year include
A committee that often
teresting activities the
Animal HoU8e, Rain Man and
in
conjunction
with
the
works
students can get involved in?
Beachu.
Maybe the University Center Coffeehouse Committee is the
Lectures
and
Insights
Com·
"Gavin has lined up some
Board can help.
mittee , headed by Todd
great movies for this
The job of Charlie Sanders, Logsdon.
year...they're listed in the
president of UCB and his
Campus Planner," Sanders
This committee often has
fellow board members is to do
said.
just that -get the students in- guest speakers and lecturers
The Minority Awareness
who talk about varied ieaues
volved.
Comn:iittee, headed by Jerome
that concern college students.
Sanders said he is very enWilson, in conjunction with
The Special Events Commit- · the Minority Advisory Counthusiastic about the Board's
plans and said, "It's going to tee , headed by Lynn
cil, is in charge of activities
Schurenberg, baa also been
be an excellent year."
specifically designed to en·
very busy this year.
courage
minority involvement
The UCB is made up of 11
on the campus.
After a successful
committees, each designed for
a particular interest or need "Freshman Week," this com·
The Audi9 Production and
mittee has already begun the
for the students.
Lights Conuilittee, headed by
extensive work it takes to put
Michael Young, is in charge of
The Cunia Center Activities "Parents Weekend" together,
electronic
equipment, such as
Committee is headed by Cindy which is scheduled for Oct. 20.
film projectors and tape
Dietzel. This committee sets
recorders for uae by other com"Our people are really on
up events within the confines
mittees on UCB or other
of the Curria Center. A recent top of this; letters have
organizations on campus.
project of this committee was already gone out concerning
the very successful "Video parent's weekend," Sanders
The last committe is the
said.
Button" project .
Concert Committee. Applications are now being accepted
The Homecoming Commit·
Upcoming events are always
in the UCBJSGA office for this
publicized in the Currie tee, headed by Matt Brooks,
position. This committee is in
has
also
been
busy
for
quite
Center a week in advance so
charge of booking a "big
the students will know what some time. This committee is
name" concert to come to
in charge of the parade, the
activities are coming up.
MSU. The deadline for these
float competition, the banner
The Publicity Committee, c ompetition and the
applications is Monday, Sept.
headed by Micky Crane, Sean Hom ec oming q ue en
18.
Hoskins a nd Amanda Jacobi, candidates.
Students i n t e rest ed i n
is responsible for all the banbecoming involved in t he UCB
"We already have 20 or 30
ners, signs and posters around
can call the SGA office for
campus with the UCB symbol ent ries for the parade ... and we,
more information. The UCB is
on them. It is t heir job to see have six bands scheduled to
on campus to encourage stu·
that the studenl-; know what attend so far," Brooks said.
dent involvement.
is happening on campus.
The deadline for HomecomAnother committee that is ing floats and banner applica"You only get out of college
already in action is the Cof. tions is today at 4:30 p.m.
what you put into it... I believe
fcehouse Committee, headed
we help students get more out
The Film and Video Comby Danny Dyke.
of it," Sanders said.
mittee, headed by Gavin

Con1e let your voice be heard!
Meetings every Tuesday eveni'ng at 5 p.m.
in Hart Hall Coffeehouse
Be sure to check
The Murray State News
for money saving
cou
s

For more information
call 4890 or 2717

VCR ren·t al ·:craze . arrives on MSU CarripUS
By JON FUTRELL
Staff Writer

It all started in the late 1960s
with a new device from the
Sony Corporation of Japan.
With a ~>mall television set built
in, this item, the videotape
recorder, could record and play
back television programs.
The machine had several
drawbacks. It could only record
an hour's worth of programming on a tape and only in black
and white. The tape-threading,
system employed and the price
charged was too high for the
average view~r .
Times have definitely
changed.
The VCR, as it is now called,
uses a cassette instead of reel·
to-reel. The tapes now record in
color and prices on new
recorders start as low as $200.
These changes have enabled
the VCR to pop up in homes
across the country as well as in
many rooms of Murray State's
residence halls.
Many students said they do
own or: regularly rent a VCR.
Kent Barlow, a senior
physical education major from
Reidland, rente a VCR when he
has "got people coming over or
there's nothing on HBO or
Cinemax."

Ezra Schroeder, a senior
mathematics major from Murray, rents when there is
"nothing else to do. Just some
mindless entertainment."
· The Wal-Mart store in Murray sold an average of five
VCRs a day when students first
returned to school. At other
non-holiday and non-sales
times, sales average one to two
a day. Wal-Mart usually orders
four to five VCRs a week. For.
the Christmas shopping season,
the number ordered can swell
up to 10 a week.
Home videocassette rental is
big bu.~iness in Murray ..
Comedies such as The Naked
Gun and TwinJJ are among the
biggest hits with MSU
students.
Andy Johnson, a freshman
pre-med major from Mayfield,
said, "Sometimes, you need a
good laugh when you go to
college."
Other popular categories are
current releases, horror,
musicals and action-adventure
releases.
Video rental stores such as
Movie World Sales & Rental,
the Cheri 3, Captain Video and
Video Mart all report good student business.
John Hopkins, manager of the'
Cheri 3, said studenta go for
what is hot in rent'ing movies.
"They rent anything from Bull
Durham to Eddie Murphy to

The Running Man," Hopkins
said. "Whatever's hot at the
theater is what they rent."
James Egbert, manager of
Movie World Sales & Rental,
said some students are big
renters of Monty Python tapes
and Pink Floyd: The Wall.
Comedies and such recent
relenses as Rain Man, Beaches,
and Tequila Sunri.<:e do not stay
on their collective shelves too
long.
Four new releases coming
soon have all been priced to sell
at under $30 each.
According to Take One: The
Video Entertainment
Newspaper, MCA Home Video
released The Land Before Time,
an animated dinosaur tale pro·
duced by George Lucas and
Steven Spielberg, on Sept. 14,
for $24.95 retail. Disney Home
Video will release its 1942
classic Bambi on Sept. 28 with a
pricetag of $26.99.
Two months later, the biggest
hits of 1988 and 1989 arrive on
videocassette.
Who FraiTU!d Roger Rabbit
will be released on Oct. 12 for
$22.99, and a $3 rebate is
available from Touchstone
Home Video, the company
releasing Rabbit . Oil Nov. 15,
the blockbuster hit of the year,
Batman , will arrive in video
stores. Warner Home Video will
sell the tape for $24.98 retail.
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Charlie's Safa-T · Pharmacg
Murray's Only Neighborhood Drug Store
Communicate Before You Medicate

LII

/

Photo by J AN HUIIPHREYS

Jarrel Haynes, a sophomore, joins the video craze aa he rents a
movie from Andrea Boggess and Mike Ray at Movie World.

Siqma,.

Rocks On ...

In the past year. Sigma Pi nationally has risen from the fourteenth largest
fratemity to the eleventh. and we're still growing. Sigma Pi Is moving
onward and upward.
Four of our chapter's alumni now serve the fraternity nationally as
Province Archons (regional consultants). They are Bruce Tolley,
Butch Reid, Les Wright a nd Bill Bailey.
E. Andrew Morris. a nother alumnus of MSU Is currently Sigma PI Fraternity
Internationa l's Executive Secretary/Director.
Come visit o ur house. We spent t he entire summer remodeling. and are
putting on t he finishing touches now.
Also this summer, we do nated all proceeds from our booth at the
Callaway-County Fair to SAMS (Students Against Multiple Sclerosis).
We may not be the largest fratemlty on c a mpus. but come on over and
check us out; and It'll be easy for you to see who's number one.

Prescriptions and other merchandise
all at discount prices
'

monday- Friday 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Whitnell al Glendale
753-"ll75
Saturdav 9 a.m.- 5:30p.m.

Visa G mastercard

ENGLISH c.----~
ROSE.
.
MSU students are welcome
everyday with 15% off All Fall '89
clothing and accessories
Maggie BreM Dresses
Cambridge Dry Goods
Susan Bristol

Dooney & Bourke Handbags
Boston Traders - - - - _ _ ,

ON THE SQUARE
Murray

759-4140

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT or
W ALK-INS
WELCOME.
753-MANE

Open: Mon. - Sal 8 a.m. - 6 p .m.
305 N. 12th St. • Murray

....-

- --

Pi ~~

·MsU staff profit
from fee waivers
By MICHAEL POWELL
Staff Writer

Staff members at Murray
State University are fmding out
that you are never too old to
learn ...especially if someone
else is footing the bill.
John Fitzgibbon, director of
purchasing and interim director
of personnel, said employees
previously could get their tuition fee waived for three
semesters. " Now it's for four
three hour courses per year," he
said.
Fitzgibbon said employees are
provided with more flexibility
by the change and will be able
to take a course "for their own
enjoyment."
Fitzgibbon said this action is
pending Board of Regents action Sept . 8 -9 for final
authorization.
Full-time employees are eligibl~ for the fee waiver, Fitzgibbon aai4, but this does not extend to part-time temporary
h~p.

tage of the new benefit by
enrolling in two courses. He is
working on a masters in
economics with an emphasis in
fmance.
Marie Jones, administrative
clerk in public services and
printing, said that it is policy
for Murray State to offer the
tuition waiver. "It is a benefit;
you have the option," she said.
Jones said she took a class in
basic shorthand four years ago
and had to make up work for
the hour that she was gone.
Jones said she thinks the program of tuition waiver is
marvelous, and said it is "the
opportunity of a lifetime."
Jones added that the fee
waiver is there as an incentive,
to help staff members who want
to continue in school, but never
had the opportunity.
Julie Gargus, a senior child
development ~r from Murray, is employed a.s a financial
aide clerk at MSU. Gargus said
she is taking advantage of the

Fitzgibbon is one staff
member who a taking advan-

See STAFF MEMBERS

/

I'M A RUSHIN': Howard Theus of Alph8 Phi Alpha and Rob Howard of Tau Kappe ep.
Ilion fnltemltiH encoun.ge atudenta to algn up for fraternity Ruah whk:h began Mond8y.
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4 Tanning Sessions for $10

Call 753-8477

Goshen United Methodist
Church
Sunday School
Worship
Bible Study

I

A place to worship while away
from home that offers a wann
and caring congregation.

I

Over 2,000 Movies

I

No Membership Fee

:

with this coupon
Rent 1 Movie and Get 1 General Titk Free

I
I
I
I
I

753-1399

: Bel-air Center
1
Murray

10 a .m.
11 a .m.
6:30p.m. ·

Hwy. 121 N. , Stella

Five minutes from campus

If you need a ride call 753-5325

L-- ··•••••••• •••• •• •••• ••••••••• •••••••••• •-~

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
Pork or Beef

PIT BAR-B-QUE
•Sandwich
•Pound

•Plate
•Shoulde

. BBQ Ribs
Every Thursday

KNOTH'S BAR-8-Q·
Hwy. 641 N.

Congra t ulations ~o
Murray State University 's
Student Alnbassador s
~~

Kayla Barrett

Susan BenneJ;t
Natalie Black:
Danny Brown
Lisa Cantrell

J< 1.

v~

~., ~

~

/

Brian Chand.htt
JanaDavis
Kim Forb es

Marcia Ford
Barbara Futr+\1
Jennifer GeliOn
Jenny Goodirfn
Ken Hansen

Hours 11 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon-Sat

Closed Sunday

-.
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Hands on experiences pre are students
By PATTI BEYERLE
Assistant campus Life Editor

There is' more to learning
than sitting in a classroom,
taking notes and passing tests.

In fact, a large number of
courses at Murray State mvolve some sort of hands on experience in addition to
classroom time ranging from
student teaching to biology
labs.
"Classes with hands on experience let you see every side
or a profession," said Tracey
Walker, a senior nursing major
from Humboldt, Tenn.

"There is more responsibility
placed on you than in a
cl~ssroom and you also learn
from your mistakes,'' Walker
said.
Michele Herron; a senior
elementary education major
from Marion, agreed that
hands on experiences
eliminates mistakes in the
future.
Herron said she thinks ex·
perience teaching elementary
aged children now for her
classes will help in the long run
when she does her student
teaching.

All of Walker's current nurs"You know your mistakes
ing classes involve some sort of because you're evaluated, and
hands on experience at if you make one, you'll
Murray Calloway County remember and be less likely to
Hospital including taking pa- make it again," Herron said.
tient assessments to teaching
"The main thing is that you
patients about their illnesses
and the necessary care, she can't learn how to teach by sitting in a classroom, you have to
said.
actually go out and do it to
All her classes are also re- learn," said Herron, who has to
quirements for Walker's major, go out to the different local
and the hospital time is at least elementary schools and teach
60 percent of the class grade, to fill her class requirements.
she said.

gives you a little bit of experience before you go out and
do it on your own."
The actual experience is what
Mark Bates, a junior advertising major from Santa Claus,
Ind., said be likes about classes
with hands on experience, also.
"It's easy to sit back and
listen to things, but until you
get out and do it you don't get
the full meaning of what's being taught," said Bates, who
has to actually sen advertising
space to local merchants for a
class.
Bates said hands on experience is not always the easy
way to getting out of class. "It's
scary if you've never done it
before, but this is good experience that will definitley
help me with . my career," he
said.
"It's also easier to learn
something if you are actually
doing it," he said. "When
you're applying things you
learn in class to actual actions,
you remember it."

There are definite advantages to hands on experience,
Walker said. "In a hospital
situation, you're on a more one
to one basis with the patient,
and you get to know them as a
person as well as a patient.

"It makes classes more interesting to have something to
actually do," she said. "It also
makes you more comfortable
around the students, and you
feel good when they respond to
you."

The range of classes with
hands on experience extends
way past nursing, teaching,
and even advertising and for
some classes it may be more obvious than for others.

"You also see how a patient
reacts emotionally to their iJ.
lness and can help them adjust
to their emotional state as well
as their physical state," she
tlaid.

Field work (what elementary
education auijors call hands on
teaching experience) can help a
future teacher decide what
level he or she wants to teach,
Herron said. "Basically, it

"You can't learn a whole lot
by just sitting there," said
Brandon Miller, who takes a
golf course as an elective.
"The things we learn in class
helps some, but golf is a skill
and you won't 1.-arn it until rou
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Tracey Walker, a eenlor from Humboldt, Tenn., geta "h.nda on"
experience for a nuralng claaa at Mumty-Calloway County
Hospital.
.
practice," said Miller, a junior notes is a good idea for almost
business management major every class.
"Although it's not practical
from Jackson, Mo.
Although golf obviously re- for all clasees, I think outside
quires time outside of the experience can help any stu·
classroom, Miller said ex· dent learn more of what's being
perience in addition to class taught in class," he said.
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Johnson Theater
sets fall schedule

Sororities gather at Pikes
for day of food at Pig Out

Staff Writer

Assistant Campus Ufe Editor

Everyone needs a study
break from the usual cramm·
ing on Sunday before a new
week of classes begin. The
fifth annual Pi Kappa Alpha
Pig Out, Sept. 9, provided a
perfect opportunity.
Pig Out was a chance for all
the MSU sororities to get
together with the members of
Pi Kappa 'Alpha fraternity
for a day of fun, music and
food .
The one-day event con·
sisted of activities for the
sororities, a line-dance com·
petition, also for the
sororities, a Pi Kappa Alpha
Princess contest, and lots of
food, said Perry Morris, the
social chairman for Pi Kappa
Alpha.
The Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority was the overall win·
ner of the events which in·
eluded tricycle 1·aces and a
. balloon toss. They also won
the line-dance competition,
Morris said.
Beth Edwards, a 'freshman
from Madisonville, who is a
member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority, was named
the new Pi Kappa Alpha
Princess, he said.

Photo by LEIGH ANN ABERNATHY

Alpha Delta PI aororlty's coach for Pike Pig Out gets the girls
to cheer for their sorority tor the upcoming events.

Overall, everything went
really well this year at Pig
Out, Morris said. ''I got a lot
of good comments from
everyone about it," Morris
said. "Most people said it was
the best one yet."

NOW OPEN IN MURRAY

The third production of the
semester, The Song of Eddie
This semester MSU's Robert King, was written by James L
· E . Johnson Theater will be the Schempp, professor in MSU's
sight of numerous entertain· speech communication and
ment and cultural productions. theater department.
"The Song of Eddie King is
Mark Malinauskas, director
of theater, said he is an· going to be performed in what
ticipating an even more suc· we call the 'Chocolate , Box
cessful semester than · last Theater' in room 310-B Wilson
Hall ," Malinauskas said.
spring.
Malinauskas said the enroll· "That's a much more intimate
ment of theater students has in· theater because it's smaller."
creased significantly as have
The types of performances a.r e
the size of the audiences and the selected to expo~~e student acnumber of high school students tors and audiences to n1fferent
interested in the program.
production styles, Malinauskas
"All of these improvements said.
speak to the success of the pro·
''It's obviously very varied,"
gram in previous semesters," he said. "We have a farce to aphe said.
peal to young people and a
. Because of t he previous sue modern adaption of a classical
cess of the children's play, production for a different
Malinauskas said this year it crowd."
will be moved to Lovett
These different types of
Auditorium.
theater productions prepare
' 'Johnson Theater can't ac· students to perform in regional
commodate for the crowd the theater, he said.
production has during the day;"
Another way of exposing
be said. "The evening produc- theater students to different for·
tion will be moved back to mats is changing producing
Johnson Theater."
methods.
This semester's flrst producMalinauskas said a signifition is Michael Frayn's Noises cant change this semester is
Off, a British farce of a play·
within·a·play. Performances switching from the repertoire
method of pr~uctions to a proare Oct. 13, 14, 19, 20 and 21. duction
a month featured on
By KRISTI RUGGLES

By PATTI BEYERLE

Godspell, a musical written
by Stephen Schwarz and based
on the Gospel of St. Matthew,
will be performed Nov. 8
through 11.

"Both of these productions
were written by very big
names," Malinauskas said.
" They should be fun to
perform."

OMICRON

DELTA

two weekends.
Productions for the spring
semester include You're a Good
Man Charlie Brown, A Doll's
House and Dance TMatre.
Murray State will have the
first·time honor of a world·
renowned guest artist helping
them with the art work in A
Doll's House, Malinauskas said.

KAPPA

FALL 1989
The membership committee of Omicron Delta Kappa is now considering
qualified students for membership. The preliminary requirements which
must be met Eor a student to be eligible for consideration for el~ction are:

A. Rank in t he upper 3596 of the class
B. Junior or Senior standing

A Complete Comic Store In
The Southside Shopping
Center
Back Issues I Current Titles
Comic Supplies 1 Want Lists Filled

C. · One semester in residence at Murray State
D. Have attained special distinction in one or more
of the five phases of campus life:

.

1. acholatship
2. athletics

Open

5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Monday through Friday

753-0920

•

3. social service and religious activities
and campus government
4 . journalism, speech, and the mass media
5 . creative and performing arts

AppUcatlons are ava.Uable in the office of Dr. Buddy Krizan, 203
Business Building and the Information Desk of the Cunia Center. In
order to be considered. appUcatlons must be received no later
than Friday, Sept. 29.

•

,"
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.Barkley~ State

Park
listed as favorite
Lake Barkley State Resort
Park has been chosen by Better
Homes and GardeM as one of
its 50 favorite family resorts in
the travel section of the
magazine's May issue.
According to the magazine, a
"truly great family resort" provides activities for everybody, a
relaxing atmosphere, clean
rooms, good food and quality
service. Only three states are
represented by state parks in
the article, and Lake Barkley is
the only Kentucky resort listed.

particularly by a quality
publication like Better Homes
and Gardens," said Commissioner of Parks Rapier Smith.
"We have 14 other resort parks
that are great places for family
vacations, too. I think they all
qualify for the top 50 family
vacation spots."
With more tourists reserving
rooms at the park, Lake
Barkley is already reaping the
benefits of being listed in the
magazine article.

"Better Homes and Gardens
has a tremendous circulation,
"I am so pleased that Lake and we have already felt the im·
Barkley has been selected as a pact," said park superintendent
good place for a family vacation. Mark Lovely.

PRO FLIGHT

Sigma Pi
We would like to congratulate our
brother and adviser Jon Schlabach
and his wife on the recent arrival of
their baby daughter.

Way

to go JC!
Huge Skate Aoor Plus 10,000
Sq. FL Play Area.~ 75 Bikes,
Scooters, Skateboards, Pogo
Balls, Small Trampoline, and
Stalnleaa Steel1/2 Pipe, Skid
and launch Ramps
Adm.$4
Church & Family; $3.50 ,
(Parente 25f Sat Afternoon FrM Birthday Room
Tllurl. 7:30-10 pJT\.: Ftl & Sal. Nlghl
7:31>10:30 p.m.:
Sat. Ahetnoon 2~
---

14K GOLD
HERRINGBONE OR ROPE
ONLY
7" BRACELET
S399S
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Continued from Page 13
To acquire a pilot's license,
Baird said a student must complete a minimum of 40 hours
regulation. The hours are divid·
ed equally between 20 hours of
instruction and 20 hours of solo
flight, he said.
"It usually takes around four
months on a twice a week
basis," he said.
Part of the required hours are
cross-country flying where
students go to other area air·
ports, be said. Students are
taught how to read a map and
use the radio, he said.
Once the hours are completed,
a student must take a written
and oral test given by a
designated Federal Aviation
Association regulator, be said.
"The designator looks to see if
you are safe in the airplane,
that you know what you're talk·
ing about and that you know
bow to handle situations such
, as emergencies and distrac·
tions," Baird said.
"Everybody is working on go·
ing solo," he said, "But it
depends on the individuals
when they fly solo."
Of the eight students taking
lessons, two are from Murray
State.
One of those students, Steve
Sterchi began taking lessons at
Pro Flight one month ago.

"It seemed like something fun
to do," Sterchi said.
"Something where I could
broaden my horizons and get
confidence in myself."
Sterchi, a junior agriculture
education major from
Greensburg, Ind., said be wants
to receive a pilot's license and
continue to higher grounds in
aviation.
"I'm going three times a week
now," Sterchi said. "There's a
lot of stuff to learn, but it starts
coming to you after a while."
Sterchi said he decided to take
aviation lessons because it was
something different.
"It is faster than driving," he
said. "But it's also different and
challenging."
For those interested in avia·
tion, but are not sure about get·
ting in a plane immediately, a
community education class is
being offered.
Introduction to Aviation will
be offered Sept. 12 through Oct.
31 in the Business Building on
Tuesdays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
The class, co-sponsored by Mur·
ray State and the Calloway
County schools, is geared
toward telling about the oppor·
tunities in aviation, Baird said.
"Aviation is a big field and
the jobs pay pretty good,'' Baird
said.

Get to Know
Your World!
Participate in a Spring1990
Direct Exchange Program in
Australia, Costa Rica, England, Finland, Kenya,
or Yugo~lavia
- Receive 12-15 hours academic
credit in a variety of courses.
- Tuition is comparable to
Murray State tuition.
-Financial aid is available to those
who normally qualify.
- Scholarships are available on a
competitive basis.

Program and scholarship
deadline is Oct. 15

.

For more information and
application material
contact Celia Wall,
Center for International
Programs
Lowry Center, 2nd floor
762-4411

UNUSUAL CLASSES
Continued frorri Page 15
Open Water, the introductory
In the rescue class students
class, teaches how to use the learn bow to rescue people.
equipment and how the human
Divemaster, which is the last
body functions underwater.
class before a student can in·
struct, is a culmination of
The advanced class teaches everything that the student
navigation, diving deep, night learned in the other three
diving and search and light classes.
salvage, which involves sear·
This semester 22 students are
ching for an object underwater enrolled in Open Water, six in
and bringing it back to a star· Advanced, three in Rescue and
ting point.
three in Divemaster.

STAFF MEMBERS
Contin~ed from Paie 17
i

'

waiver tand is taking four
"I think the waiver is a good
classes toward her major.
idea, but I feel it would be bet·
Gargus, who began as a stu· ter to offer it for two classes,''
dent worker at MSU in January she said.
.
1985, said the tuition waiver is
for one class only, although that
Gargus said there were others
class fllay be a one hour, a three
in her department who were
hour/or a four hour class.
She said the waiver is taking advantage of the tuition
something she waited to take wajver offered by MSU, and ad·
advantage of, but that her per· ded that more staffers should
sonal feelings regarding the take advantage of the waiver
also.
waiver are mixed.

DINING EMPORIUM
LottaEnchilada
Tuesday 11 am. - 9 p.m.
Enchilada, Salad and
. Drink
~

Full Order $4~s
1/2 Order
$3. 1s.
.

BunchaLunch
Saturdays
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Sandwich,
Fries and Drink

~$3. 50
Reservations
Suggested

Monday- Saturday
11 a.m. -9 p.m.
Closed Sunday

753-0124

Just off
the Square at
304 Maple

I

~]t»«::)~~-----------------------------------------------S-e-p-te-m~b-e-r~1Pa~s,r~!!
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Proctor, Racers slip past WKU
By MARK YOUNG
Sports Editor

Led by quarterback Michael
Proctor's 341 yards passing, the
Racers improved their record to
2·0 last weekend with a 17-14
win over the Western Kentucky
'University Hilltoppers at
Stewart Stadium.
Proctor, a senior from
Sylvester, Ga., completed only
20 of 50 attempts in the game,
but five of the completions gained a total of 148 yards.

Photo by CRAIG RAYCRAFT

Murray St.te quarterback Michael Proctor, a Mnlor from
Sylvester, Ga., releases a paasln tat weekend's game ag8ln.t
the Western Kentucky University Hllhoppers. Proctor's 50 pa...
lng attempts made him the Ohio Valley Conference's all-time
pasa attempt leader with 860 attempts, aurpaaalng the old record
of 836 by Phlll Sims, formerly of Morehead State University. He
completed 20 of the 50 attempts tor 341 yards and a touchdown.
Proctor now has passed for 687 yards In his first two games.

FOOTBAll
in a one-yard loss, and on the
next play, Western fumbled and
lhe Racers recovered at
Western's 17-yard line. Six
plays later, Frank Thigpen, a
senior running back from
Haines City, Fla., ran a sweep
around the left side for a
touchdown. Duncan's extrapoint kick was good, and the
Racers' lead was increased to
10-0.

time for a touchdown. 1 ncan's
kick was good, and t h Racers
led 17-7.
1
On the ensuing kick r, the
Western returner cau ~ 1t the
ball at the one-yard h e and
returned it 99 yards lor a
touchdown. The kick 1 1t the
Racers' lead to 17-14 \\it 13:24
left in the game.

After a MSU punt, \\ estern
took over and fumbled o ' their
second play, and A1 1 ~hony
Brewer, a senior linebacker
Western took the game's first
The rest of the frrst half was from Columbus, Miss .,
possession, and after a pass for an exchange of punts until recovered for'the Racers.
11 yards and a run for another Western Kentucky took over at
Both teams exchanged punts
11 yards moved the ball to their its own 23-yard line with 42
own 46-yard line, the Racer seconds remaining. After a four- until the last three minutes of
defense stiffened and sacked the yard gain, Western quarterback the game when the Racers
Western quarterback. The next Mark Marsh hit flanker Lanie mishandled the snap for a field
play netted only two yards, and Fomas on a 73-yard touchdown goal and Hoston came up with
Western punted.
pass on the last play of the half. his second interception of the
night to end the game.
The Racers' first drive ended The extra-point kick was good,
and
the
Racers'
lead
was
cut
to
the same way Western's did, as
In addition to Proctor's 341
14-7 at halftime.
three plays moved the ball only
yards passing, the Racers rushseven yards.
The third quarter was ed for 62 yards for 403 yards
total. Taylor caught six passes
The teams exchanged punts another display of punts bet- for 129 yards, followed by Depp
ween
the
two
teams
until
the
throughout the rest of the first
who caught three passes for 74
quarter. On the third play of the last 27 seconds of the quarter yards.
when
Western
attempted
a
second period, William Hoston,
a sophomore from Washington, 44-yard field goal. Racer defenHead coach Mike Mahoney
D.C., intercepted a Western sive end Jamie Lowicz, a senior
was
proud of his team's effort.
pass and returned it six yards to from Sarasota, Fla., blocked the
"Anytime you beat any
kick,
and
the
Racers
still
led
the MSU 47-yard line. After a
Western Kentucky team, it
two-yard loss, Proctor hit senior 14-7 going into the fourth.
feels great," he · said. "Our
wide reciever Randy Taylor,
On the frrst play of the fourth,
defense had a great game, and
Fulton, on a 38-yard pass down Proctor hit running b!lck
Randy Taylor played very well.
to the Western 17-yard line. Dwayne Depp, a sophomore
We dropped a few passes that [
Four plays later, Greg Duncan, from Glasgow, on a 42-yard pass
thought we could have caught,
a junior from Ottawa, Ontario, to advance the ball to the
but that's just a lack of concenCanada, connected on a 35-yard Western 24-yard line. On the
tration and they will get
field goal to give the Racers a next play, Proctor hit wide
better."
•
3-0 lead.
receiver Glen Arterburn, a
, senior from Hialeah, Fla., on a
The Racers will travel to Den·
On Western's next drive, the 14-yard pass down to the 10.
Racer defense carne alive. The Two plays later, Proctor again ton, Texas, Saturday to face
Hilltoppers' fust play resulted hooked up with Arterburn, this North Texas State University
at 7 p.m.

Quarterback
battle
will
highlight
trip
west
•
By MARK YOUNG
Sports Editor

The Racers will have their in·
itial contest Saturday with
North Texas State University,
the number three-ranked team
in Division 1-AA football .
The Mean Green Eagles are a
member of the Southland Conference and are coached by Corky Nelson, who has a 37-41-1
record in seven seasons. North
Texas finished 8-4 last season
and lost to the University of
Texas by only three points.

ad that MurrAy State put in the
NCAA News for an open date.
Racer head coach Mike
Mahoney said that be would
have liked another home game,
but when North Texas said that
they would pay all of the
Racers' expenses to come there,
Mahoney accepted.
"We didn't care who we
played, we just wanted to play
11 games this season,"
Mahoney said. "This also gives
us a chance to have all of our
players some exposure in Texas,
where we are trying to recruit.''

would make any new players
we could get feel right at
home."
To win the game, Mahoney
said his defense must control
Davis. "We must stay in our
lanes when we rush him and
not let him get away," he said.
"He is one of the best scrambling quarterbacks we've. seen.
He is a little quicker than
Michael Proctor, but his arm
isn't as strong."
Mahoney said that North
Texas has an offense similar to
Murray State's. "Their running
backs are a little better, but
they aie not as big as we are on
the offensive line," he said.
"Detensively, they are very
.qWck end nm to the ltell very

..

M

Proctor Vs. Davis

~

Michael Proctor <Murray). SR.. 6'4". 210 pounds
Year

Comp

1986
1967

102
152

1988

132
41

1~

Totals 433

ATT

PCT

Yards

TDS

Inti

Rushing

m

A86

1£08

2.375
1.967
687
8:D7

11
11
7
2
31

60-41

.5:1)

9
12
9
3

267

m

A7l

trl

.54J

IW)

.503

33

72·197
149-315
28-95

:m.-&16

Scott QayJs <North Texas>. JR, 6'2". 201 pOf,llds
A Tl

1PCT

'fclrds

.... INT
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·Breazeale brings winning philosophy,
valuable ·experience to basketball
staff
.
.

By MARK YOUNG

University, where she received
the Lib Huggins Award for the
Helping to lead the Lady outstanding female athlete at
Racer basketball team to suc- the university her freshman
cess this season will be new year. She was captain of the
as s istant c oach Kelly basketball team hf'.r junior and
senior years and was an All·
Breazeale.
Breazeale, a native of Ore Ci- American both years. She was
ty, Texas, attended Ore City also an academic AJI.American
High School where she played both years.
volleyball for. three years and
After graduating from East
was named all-state. She also
ran track, and first played Texas State, Breazeale served
basketball in 1977, her senior as an assistant coach there for
year. She played half-court, six· one year. In 1982, she was the
man basketball and averaged head basketball coach at Ferris
High School in Ferris, Texas,
32 points-per-game.
Kelly Breazeale
After high school, Breazeale guiding the team to a 3().6
From 1983 until 1985,
was offered a bas ketball record and the finals of the class
Breazeale served as a graduatP.
scholarship to East Texas State AA state tournament.
Sports Editor

assistant at East Texas, and
was head coach there from 1985
through 1989.
Breazeale learned about Murray State from volleyball coach
Oscar Segovia , another
graduate of East Texas State. "I
wanted to coach division I
basketball, and after Bud
Childers left here, Oscar called
me and told me that Murray
State needed an assistant
coach,'' she said.
Breazeale is in charge of preseason conditioning for the
team. "We do aqtlatics, which is
running in the swimming pool,
to build up leg strength," she
said. "We also work with
weights , do aerobics, do

plyometrics to increase vertical
jump and do incline training,
which is running up hills."
Breazeale will also help in
recruiting. "With my ties in
Texas, I think we can get some
quality players to come to Mur·
ray State," she said. "Murray
State has a lot to offer. We have
a very positive situation here."
As far as coaching
philosophies go, Breazeale's is
similar to head coach Larry
Wall's. " I like to push the ball
up the floor and score a lot of
points," she said. "Since that's
the way this team has played
for the past several years, I
think the transition to different
coaches will be smooth."

Morris
joins
Murray
State
coaching
staff
.

By CHIP ADAMS
Staff Writer

He played under Bobby Knight
at the University of Indiana
New Murray State assistant during his freshman and
basketball coach Craig Morris sophomore years and was a
is glad to be back in the college member of Indiana's Final Four
team during the 1972-73
coaching ranks.
season.
"rm still getting my feet wet,
Morris played at Morehead
getting back into the recruiting
State
University during his
aspect of the job," Morris said.
He has spent the last two years junior and senior seasons.
as head basketball coach at
Calloway County High School
From 1979-84 he was a
in Murray.
teacher and assistant basket·
ball coach at George Rogers
Yet, Morris is no stranger to Clark High School in Winth e world of college basketball. chester, Ky. The head coach at

Baseball Cards !!
Football Cards ??

Clark was Lake Kelly, former
University of Kentucky assistant coach and current head
coach at Austin Peay State
University.

·school ranks in 1987 and finished up last. season with a 10-15
record. He assumed command of
t he assistant coaching job at
Murray State on June 10.

years he played under Bobby
Knight at Indiana. "It all boils
down to the fact that you have
to play good defense," Morris
said. "Defense wins champions h ips. Discipline is very
On t he transition from being important."
a high school teacher and coach
to being a NCAA Division I
"All of our players this year
assistant coach, Morris said, "I ·are top notch ," Morris said. "Do
don't have to teach any classes, things the r ight way with good
I'm not on any time schedule, people. I feel that we will do
and no hall duty at 8:06 every that," Morris said.
morning."
Morris and his wife, Joyce,
Much of Morris' basketball have two children, Kelli, age 9,
philosophy originates from the and Kyle, age 5.

From Clark high school, Morris jumped into the college
coaching realm as an assistant
coach at Morehead State. He
was at Morehead during the
years 1984·87. During this
period of time, current Racer
head coach Steve Newton was
an assistant coach at Murray
under Ron Greene.
Morris went back to the high

SCHWARZENEGGER DEVITO

If you have a shoe box full of cards, you
probably have cards fm looking for. I pay
cash for baseball and football cards.

Call 762-6258
D 2 Collectibles
Only their
mother can
tell them
apart.

Murray Day C.are Center

1607 West Olive
753- 7359
State licensed and
· Insured
Right across from

MSU

Come join in
the funl
.1',

,

September 20

Film times:
r Curris Center Theater
3:30 p.m. - all tickets $1
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m. - tickers $1.50 with MSU ID
$2.50 without MSU ID
AU times subject to change. Funded by SGA
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He died to take away
•
your Sins.
Not your mind.

You don't have to stop thinking when you walk into an
Episcopal Church. Come and join us in an.
atmosphere where faith and thought exist together in
a spirit of fellowship.
The Episcopal Church.

Photo by CRAIG RAYCRAFT

1989 LADY RACERS: (Front row from left) Belinda Rubio, Kim Koehler, Jodi Price,
Connie Ballard, Jill Doty, (back row from left) assistant coach Brenda Bowlin, Liz Bell, Amy
Rhodes, Lea Ann Allen, Jill Barrett, Jill McCoy, Mellsa Webster and head coach Oscar Segovia.

Team opens new season with
1-~ mark in tournament play
By KEN DARE

On Sept. 8 and 9 the Lady
Racers played in the Western n:
linois Westerwinds Invitational
sas State University 11-15, Tournament.
1-15, 10-16.
In the tow·nament, the Lady
"Arkansas State was 41·1last Racers defeated Bradley
University 15-8, 15-7, 13-15,
season, plus it was our first
15-10 but lost to Western ilgame of the season so we had jitlinois
University, 8-15, 13·15,
ters," Segovia said. "They intimidated us, instead of playing 10·15, to the University of
to win we endl'd up playing not Missouri, 7-15, 154,11-15,15-8,
15-10 and to Idaho State
to lose.'~
University, 15-t3, 16-14, 15-6.
The Lady Racers also lost
Kim Koehlet·, a junior from
4 15, 15-9, 3-15, 6-15 to the Marion, Ill., was selected to the
University of Alabama at Western Illinois AllBirmingham.
Tournament team.

VOllEYBAll

Assistant Sports Editor

A 1-5 start is not what any
coach hopes for, but Lady Racer
volleyball coach Oscar Segovia
only has to look to last season to
remain optimistic about. this
one.
In 1988 the Lady Racers
began the season 2-15 only to
win 14 of their last 19 matches
and finish second in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
The Lady Racers began the
1989 );eason on Sept. 5 with two
matches in Racer Arena. First,
the Lady Racers lost to Arkan-

•

StJohn's Episcopal Church, 1620 W. Main, Slllday

aa.m.&10:30 a.m.

PIGGLY
WIGGLY
"The Orginal American Supermarket"

Armour Vienna Sausage

Prairie Farms
Old Recipe
Ice Cream

5 ounce can

2/ $ 1

Ha l f- gallo n

•

$2 .99

Piggly Wiggly
· Peanut Butter
18 ounce jar

99c

Nabisco Chips Ahoy
18 ounce
$}. 9 9

I

Keebler Townhouse
Crackers
16 ounce
$1. 8 9

Now Open
24 Hours
South 12th and
Glendale

•

Monday
7

a.m.

Saturday

Friday
midnight

& Sunday

753-9616

•
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lsPORI"S Nffi"EBOOKj
Urbano named Player of the Week

•

1n

Defensive end Jeff Urbano, a senior from Titusville, Fla., has
been named the Ohio Valley Conference defensive player of the
week for his performance against Western Kentucky University
last weekend. Urbano'made 15 tackles, 10 of which were solo, and
had three quarterback sacks which resulted in a total of 19 yards
lost. His sack with less than a minute to go and the ball on the
Racer 42-yard line preserved the Racers' win over the Hilltoppers.

Purcell wins two tennis

fl15-yanl penalty In footbcdl
or

1M act of cattlnt coapons
from nwnpapen

tou~neys

Racer tennis coach Bennie won two tennis tournaments lately in
his age group of 60. Purcell took first place in the Kentucky State
Closed Championship in Louisville and won the Kentucky State
Hardcourt Championship in Bowling Green. Purcell plans to enter
another tournament in Louisville at the end of October.

Theftnt can
•top a loDC clrlve

ror the wtnntna

~eore

Racers among leaders in nation
After two games, the Racers have moved into the top 10 in the
country in several categories.
The team is currently ranked seventh in passing offense, eighth
in total offense.
Individually, Michael Proctor is third in the country in total offense and William Hoston is tied for fourth nationally in intercep.
tions with three.

Racers.tQ face rare opponent ·

ill footbaJl

But. the HCOD4 can be aa
~·moft

••

ftlaable triad

•Last month, more than one
and one-half mtJJton (that's right,
1,500,000) coupona and ada were
cUpped from Kentucky newapapers
Don't Jet 7011r bu8lD.eP be pen•"•ecllll 1'0111' drtYe to .•~ crUtom.en.

This weekend's game against North Texas State University will
mark only the second time in history that Murray State bas faced a
team from Texas. The first time was on Jan. 1, 1949, when the
Racers played Sui Ross State University of Alpine, Texas, in the
Tangerine Bowl in Orlando, Fla. That game ended in a 21-21 tie.

With an the c:botcea avaflable. It's d1fDcult
dedding how best to adverUse your .

bualneu. But ~ becomes a
little SlmJ?ler when you remember one rule.

Racers break into national poll
For the first time in two years, the Racer football team is ranked
in a national poll. The team is ranked 25th in Division l·AA by
Football Gazette. Georgia Southern University is ranked number
one, Eastern Kentucky University is fifth and Middle Tennessee
State University is 13th.

Jerry's

Attention

--·de Fried®
Chicken

Women!

.Just$3.59

Served with a choice of
vegetables and a roll or
cornbread.

&
Campus

Lunch

Presents:

Monday-Saturday
From 11 a.m.

Recreation

Women's Weight
Training

Supper

Classes

Monday-Saturday
From 4 p.m. and
All Day Sunday

start Sept.

8:30

At Partlcipa

Cost

JtJL!llfS®

p.m.

$10/4 weeks

Sign- up . in tile Campus Recreation
Room 101, .C urr is Center

FAMILY RESTAURANTS
No One Bnngs More

To The Table!"'

--

11

Office

/
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Runners face 1989 season
with inexperienced squad
LBy

MARK YOUNG

Sports Editor

Despite having no seniors on
his team, men's cross country
coach Stan Narewski is op·
timistic about his team's
chances for success this season.

CROSS
.COUNTRY
man had a good summer of
training, and he should be our
main runner," Narewsk.i said.

Other members of the Racer
squad include Steve Rascoe, a
sophomore from Glasgow;
Richard Boyle, a junior college
transfer from Brick, N.J.; Hulet
Gregory, a sophomore from
"We are a completely new Florence, Ala.; Chris Barrigar,
Pho.to by CRAIQ RAYCRAFT
team," Narewski said. "We are a freshman from Jacksonville,
Fla.; and Carl Dillard, a
ALMOST: Racer wide receiver James Huff goes for a catch very young.''
freshman from Hopkinsville.
In last Saturday's win over Western Kentucky University.
One of the runners expected
to lead the team this year is . Narewski has high expecta·
John Ackerman, a sophomore tlons for these young runners
from Naples. Fla. "John Acker· "They should really have an im:
The team finished third in the
Ohio Valley Conference last
season, but. this year's team
hardly resembles last year's
squad.

Softball play opens
Intramural softball starts this
week with more than 40 teams
competing in five leagues.
.ln the Linus League, teams
include A.S.S.E., J.C. and the
Boys, Anything that Moves, 406
Franklin, the Dry Heaves, The
Taus, Team Moo and the Lone
Rangers.
In the Pig Pen League, teams
battling for first place are the
Raiders, the A ut.horities,
Whitey's Rats, B.O.A., Dirty
Underwear, Brian's Crew, the
Unwed Fathers and the Purple
Martins.
Schroeder League teams are
the Killer Frogs, D.O.B.. the
Bud Crew, the Farm Club,
M.W.S., the Diamond Masters,
the Vitamins BAD and the Gar·
bon Zos.
Nine women's teams will com·

INTRAMURALS
pete in the Sorority and others
League, including the Webbers,
the Spandex Sphinxes, Rock in •
8th, Alpha Delta Pi, Sigma
Sigma Sigma, Alpha Theta,
Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Gam·
rna Delta and Alpha Sigma
Alpha.
Rounding out t he league play
is the I.F .C. League which in·
eludes Alpha Gamma Rho,
Alpha Tau Omega, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Pi
Kappa Alpha. Sigma Phi Epsilon, Kappa Alpha, Sigma Pi
and Sigma Chi.
In other intramurals events,
the entry deadline for fraternity
tennis is today and play will
start Tuesday.

pact on our team," he. said. "l
think we will have a better
team than we had last year."

N arewski believes his team
will have a good season in the
OVC. "I think we will be able to

finish in the top three in the
conference," he saia.
"Morehead and Eastern ru·e the
favorites to win the conference,
but we have a lot of.teamwork
and can run with anybody!'
The team will open the season
this weekend when they hOfrt
the Mid-South •lnvit.a.tional at
the Frances E. Miller Memorial
golf course.

Team to host tri-meet at golf course
with Austin Peay, UT-Chattanooga
By MARK YOUNG
Sports Editor

Senior leadership will be the
key to the women's cross country team this season, as four
seniors will do their best to lead
the team to success.
Mol l y Poeh1ein, from
Lafayette, Ind.; Kathy Mueller,
from LaSalle, Ill.; Jenny Ed·
monds, from Downers Grove,
Ill; and Vol Bowser, from
Dover, Del., will provide the experience to carry the team.
Other team members include
Rebecca Mizener, a freshman
from Down~rs Grove, Til.. and

WOMEN'S
CROSS COUN1RY
Stephanie Evans, a junior col·
lege transfer from Olathe, Kan.
Head coach Margaret Simmons said that the'seniors had a
good summer of training and
are ready to compete.
The team finished second in
the Ohio Valley Conference last
season behind Eastern Ken·
tucky University, a team that
Simmons said will be hard to
beat. "They have their number
one runner back from last year

and five of their top seven run·
ners," she said. "They will be a
tough team.''
Simmons is confident her
. team will have a good year. .
"We will definitely finish in the
top half of the conferen~e," she
said.
The team will open the 1989
season this weekend when they
host the Mid-SOuth Invitational
at the Frances E . Miller
Memorial golf cour&.· Other
teams scheduled to compete are
Austin Peay State University
and t he University of Ten·
nessee at Chattanooga.

· Pro Flight·
Kyle Oakley Field
Murray

489-Z874
Flight Instruction
Sightseeing

Pagllal's Delivers Free & Fast··
. Pizza and Much More

Slleclal "latrotluetion to Flylat
Le&9D.D''

Pizza-Thick & Thin Crust-S" 10" 12" & 14"

$20 ·1/2 hour ground Instruction
·1/2 hour flight Instruction
limit one "lntro to Flying Lesson" per person

rr'.J. S tBar-tB-Q
Come on down the street to
T.J .'s Barbeque.
Check out our weekly specials
and convenient drlve-thru window

£-: . 7

.:{~
c:.

0.

\.'1

Sandwiches
Spaghetti
Lasagna
Salads &more....

' '
3 Dining Rooms-Seating for 245

Any large sanctwlch·$1.00 off
. Any small sandwlch·.50¢ off

.~~ .
~ ••

c.~.~

We can .save you money.
Chad( out the _money saving coupons.

510MainSt.

753-2975
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Year of ~almosts' likely to be bettered by
experienced squads with,determination
With the new school year
here, anticipation of success for
all of the Murray State sports
teams is with all of us.
As a journalist, (albeit a
young and poorly paid one), I
can't ~o to the games, sit in the
press box and cheer the teams
to victory; that would be considert-d unethical and might get
me barred from ever sitting
there again. But I can share
some of my opinions with you .
Last year was an ''almost"
year for several Murray State
teams. These teams "almost"
did something great, but fell
short. I believe these teams will
not let another opportunity slip
by.
For starters, there is the
Rae~ football team, now 2·0
and hungry for success. Head
coach Mike Mahoney and the
rest of the team have in their
midst the best quarterback in
the Ohio Valley Conference and
one of the best in the country,
Michael Proctor.
Some people may say that
part of Proctor's success baa
come about because of his opposition, which is composed
mostly of Division 1-AA achools.

.

I heard the same thing about
Neil Lomax, who came out of
little-known Portland State
University to become a star
quarterback in the National
Football League with the St.
Louis Cardinals.
Any quarterback who can
pass for more than 6,500 yards
in his career has earned my
respect, and Proctor isn't fmished yet.
The Racers started off slowly
last season, losing their first
five games, but they rebounded
to finish 4-6. You might be
wo~dering how 1988 was an
"almost" year for the football
team.

consecutive OVC title last
season, and they want to get
started on the next 10. Coach
Bennie Purcell lost three of his
top players to graduation, but
will that make any difference? I
don't think so. He has suecessfully dealt with graduation
for the past 10 years, and has
always managed to come out on
. top in the OVC.

SPORtS
COMMENTARY
Mark

Young
Sports
Editor

they do not forget it.

Deena Wigger, who competed
in the 1988 Olympics in Seoul,
South Korea, is back and no
doubt wants to finish her career
here in a ·big way, namely
Well, they almost defeated another NCAA championship.
Eastern Kentucky University, Coach Elvia Green aays he has
the eventual OVC champions, · one of the best teams he has had
before losing by three points in in several years, and I agree.
overtime. The Racers still
Along with Wigger, there is
remember that, and they won't
let Eastern forget it either Lance Goldhahn, who finished
when the two teams meet in in the top spot in many of the
team's matches last year. They
Richmond.
are going to be giving it t heir
Then there is the rifle team. all every time they go onto the
Remember them, the ones who shooting range.
br~u.ght NCAA championahips
Both MSU tennis teams had
to Murray State in 1984 and
1987? Well, once a team has ac- outatanding seasons lut year.
complished something like that, The men's team won their lOth

We do catering for
any size group with
·discounts on
volume purchases

a 9-3 conference mark, and
return four players that have
been with the team for two
years. These four are the team's
career leaders in 16 of 18
categories, and two of them,
Kim Koehler and Lea Ann
Allen, were named First Team
All-OVC.
Impressive credentials, if only
the team can come together this
year and put together a winning, and possibly a championship, season.

Two years ago, the Lady
Racer tennis team finished
third in the OVC. Last year
they finished second. Will
1989-90 be the year that they
finally go out and take the conference title? It ia a very
realistic possibility.
The team returns five players
from last year, and t hey
remember what it is like to
finish second. They want that
OVC championship, and if t hey
set their sights on it, I think
they will get it.
For the first time in t heir sixyear history, the Lady Racer
volleyball team bas a good
chance of coming away with a
winning season. The team
finished 16-20 last season, and
tied for second in the OVC with

For all of these teams to accomplish their goals, it will
take dedication~ hours of practice and a little luck. But as far
as football and volleyball go, it
will also take you, the fana. The
football team will be facing
some quality opponents in Roy
Stewart Stadium this year, and
would appreciate everyone coming out and supporting them.
Oscar Segovia an d the
volleyball team want the aame
thing. So when you get th
chance, go watch these athletes
in action. You could be contributing to greatness.

Welcome Back
Students
Take Advantage of the new

MSU Teller Machine
1

·-····

A~II
Congratulates
its ne-w initiates
'I~acy Si11:nott

:Siiannon :J-{unter
.Xim Page
~.

We Love·You!

~, .

Located on the second level of
The Curtis Center on 'the campus
of Murray State University; the
machine, jointly owned and
operated, serves customers of
both banks.
Provided for your convenience by:

Peoples
J.T
of Murray
Bank

Bank

Member FDIC

AL,!tALinK

Member FDIC
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- Most popular selling pant In the USA
- Over 1 ,000 to choose from In many colors and fabrics

Ptlolo by CRAIG RAYCRAFT

BACK TO PASS: Racer quarterback Michael Proctor
drops back to paa against Western Kentucky. Proctor completed 2b.of so pa...• for 341 y~ tn the game.

Team starts season
on home turf today
The golf team will begin the
1989-90 season today against 12
teams in the Murray State In·
tercolligiate tournament at the
Frances E. Miller Memorial
Golf Course.
Th e Racer s ' stronge st
challenges should come from
the University of Kentucky, the
University of Louisville, Mem·
phis State University and
Arkansas State University.
The Racers, wbo will have two
teams competing in the tourna·
ment, have experienced a
drastic change in the top five
since the spring. Three seniors,
including former Ohio Valley
Conference Player of the Year
Chris Carlson and All-OVC performer Jon Walke r have
graduated, leaving John Hobby,
of Princeton, as the lone senior
on the team.
Hobby is the only player on
the team t o ever win a collegiate tournament and should
be the team's leader this year.
Rob Remitz, a sophomore
from Aust in, Texas is the only
other player in the top five that
has played for the team.

25°k ·oFF

\

Reg. $34 to $38
Now $25.50 to $28.50
The focus is on comfort
Levis Dockers pleated
· pants of all-cotton
canvas or denim.
Men's waist sizes.

Now 25o/o OFF.

GOLF

Levi s long·sleeve
all-cotton shirts in
stripes and plaids.
Men's S,M,L,Xl.

Despite facing a very strong
field, Coach Buddy Hewitt is
not overly concerned with his
inexperienced squad.
" I have a lot of confidence
with the players that are star·
ting," he said. However, Hewitt
said that college golf is much
more difficult than junior golf
but he haS never had reservations about starting younger
players.

hie prlcet effective
through Sept. 30

The remaining starters for
MSU include sophomore Dirk
Brinker, a transfer from
Western Kentucky University,
John Dickey, a transfer from
Missisippi State University and
Chris Wilson, a freshman from
Graves County.
The players will play 36 holes
today and 18 holes Saturday
morning. Today's play will
begin with shot-gun starts at 8
a.m. and 1 p.m. The third round
will be played Saturday with
tee-times beginning a t 7:30a.m.

Soccer club opens year
with defeat at Evansville
By CHIP ADAMS
Staff Writer

The Racer soccer team started
the season ofT on the wrong foot
with an opening-day loss to
Southern Illinois University at
Edwardr:;ville, 5-0.

SOCCER

Rad Cook, senior goalkeeper,
had 17 saves in the losing effort.
One of the goals that got by
Cook was scored by Murray's
" We played even or better own Greg K ne d ler, a
than they did for the fir!lt thirty sophomore. "It really W(l!! a
minutes," Peter Cote', coach of beautiful shot," Knedler said.
the team, said. "We just ran out
of gas in the second half."
Murray State is back in action
on September 16, when they
"A lot of our guys haven't travel to Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
come.out to practice yet," Cote' to take on the Blue Raiders- of~ r
said. "The guys we have out Middle Tenness.ee State Univernow are highly motivated, we sity. "Our players have a lot of
just have to get our fundamen · charisma," Cote' said. "We will
win against Middle Tennessee.''
tals down.''

~JEffimt

You're looking smarter than ever. at JC~enney

· JCPenn~y
Styling Salon
759-9811

Murray
759-1400
"'18811, JCPenMY Compeny, Inc.

GET INVOLVED!
Have you been wondering and waiting for the perfect chance
to get involved.? Well the Student Government Association
has a number of positions available.
Check it out and get involved

(
\

·.· _~Publii:tdioni'Cft~~H)

·J

$PAID POSITION$
• Applications are in Student Government Office.
• To be eligible you must be a full time student with
at least a 2.0 cumulative G.P.A.
• Application deadline is noon on Sept. 20 in the
SGA Office.
.
• Interviews will begin at 5 p.m. on Sept. 20 in the ·
Barkley Room.

(::!WE JildietdlBOOiYl'Pifil. Avaiki1Jte ·· ·)
• Applications are available in the Student
Government Office.
·
• To be eligible you must be a full time student with
at least junior status and have at least a 2.0
cumulative G.P.A.
• Application deadline is noon Sept. 27 in the
Student Government Office.
• Interviews will begin at 5 p.m. on Sept. 27 in the
Barkley Room.

y

Gtm*:~.:.PMt!76it.b@l!':l~•:_,.•:.•
• Applications are available in the SGA Office on
the 1st Floor of the Curris Center.
• To be eligible you must be a full time student
enrolled in the College of Science with at least a 2.0
cumulative G.P.A.
"' Applications are due at noon on Sept. 20 in the
SGA Office.
• Interviews will ~n at 5 p.m. on Sept. 20 in the
B&l'k.ley Room.

* Applications are available in the SGA
Office.
.
* One student from each college Will be
selected.
* Application deadline is noon Sept. 27 in
the SGA Office.
* Students must have at least a 2.0
cumulative G.P.A.

Are You A Connoisseur Of Music?
Could ·you find the bands to make MSU students get up
and dance? Well then UCB has a position for youConcert Chairman.
Applications are now available in the SGA Office.
Interested persons should stop by and pick up an
application. Deadline for all applications is Monday,
Sept. 18 at 4 p.m.
J~~~~jf;lJ
Interviews will be held Tuesday, Sept. 19 at 4:45p.m.

~

* Deadline for Homecoming Float is Today at 4:30p.m.
The Student Governnumt Association invites you to attend a SGA Meeting to
voice your concerns orjust to see your Student Senate in action. Meetings are at
5 p .m., Wednesdays in the Barkley Room, 8rd Floor Curris Center.
More information about any of the above mentioned deadlines can be obtained
by stopping by tlu! SGA Office, located on the 1st Floor oftlu! CuJTis Center, or by
calling 762-6961;

/

